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Of all our sins of omission,

the neglect of the chanted Ma.ss is the

gre atest

Of all the works of catholic action

the restora.tion of血e chanted Mass is

the most pressmg

The cha.nted Mass will be the obvious proof

血at we desire to praise God

that we pa-rtiCIPate in the Eucharist

that we are one in Christ

The St. Caecilia,s Guild calls a.1l choirs

to unite six times a year

in this grea.t work of promoting

THE CHANTED MASS

Join a.t once
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unction during this month, a.nd to whom Caccilia
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PromlSmg Organist a.t Conception Abbey, Mo., Where
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example of true a.nd uncompromising liturgical music.

SISTER ANNE CATHERINE, C. S. J., One Of the few

whose literay excellence has found in liturgica.1 ideals

its expression.

BLANCHE DANSBY, known for the unalloyed sincer-

ity of her a.1legia.nce to the ideals of Mother Church.

She is now devoting herself to sacred music in血e

armed ca.mps.

AII the jottings of this issue are excerpted

from the sermon of His Excel萱encyタArch-

bi§hop BeckmanタOf Dubuqueタat the openlng

session of the State Convention of the

NCMEA.



郭ニDED 「D(TS鍋ニDED SON㊤S
By Patγic4 Cummin∫, O. J. B.

The riches contained

in the treasures of liturgl-

cal praise are baffling in

their inexhaustible variety.

No choir can ever hope to

comprehend their grea.t-

ness and the full signifi-

cance of these texts. It

would appear that the

Church wa.s very con-

scious of the human in・

adequacy to master the

words of God, When she included a.t the ends of the

daily cycle of pra.yer three canticles : the Benedictu5

at Lauds, the Magni佃t at Vespers, the N“nc Dimit-

ti∫ a.t Compline. These Ca.nticles are.the brilliant

beacon-1ights which illuminate the whole field of daily

praise; a.nd ea.ch one ha.s a pa-rticular sha.de・ To know

each of them, tO apPreCiate their spiritual meanmg, tO

slng them at appointed times, is the surest way to the

true spirit of prayer. The Mag綿i佃t has the right to

our first consideration, because of its eminent dignity

and its being closer to a cherished christia-n tradition・

1. The li伽rgy uses the Mag揮cat as the con-

cluding praise a.t the O鮪ce of Vespers. Though seem-

ingly unimportant, this has in fact a portentous mean-

1ng; for it proJeCtS a magnificent spiritual light on a

liturgical service which is understood to be the o任ice

of the Light; Or aS the ancients used to call it’the

sacrifice of Light, “Lucemarium.’’The Magn布at is,

as it were, the living symbolism of the Light-O紐ering

ma-de every evening by the universal Church. No sym-

bolism of this o任ering could be more living than Mary

herself who bore the Light from her bosom unto this

world, Who accompanied this Light on the way of

Redemption, and who first greeted -Christ risen on

Easter-mOm・ Mary not only bore血e Light, but she

o任ered It with a song of her own. This song gushed

out from her heart, eVen before the Light was bom.

And when she ha.d sung her poem for the first time,

it continued thereafter in echces which her soul a1one

overheard・ In this song, With a.ccents never surpassed,

she pra.ises the redemption which Christ, Himself the
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Light, brought to ma.nkind; tO her first’in a wonder-

ful antlCIPa.tlOn; tO all then who would fix their eyes

upon the Light of her beloved Son・ The Magnificat

is not the song of a witness; it is the hymn of a

mo血er・ It is then a- true O任ering; for mothers glVe

more tha.n they sing.

2. The Magni丘ca.t is to us the sunmary of chris-

tian mystlCISm; the mystlCISm Which is the privilege of

every Christian soul. Mysticism we say, is the pro-

found experlenCe Which, through the grace of redemp-

tion, is expected to ha.ppen in the christian soul: the

窪‡t悪罵智慧‡講書‡
her own experience’the most complete christian expe-

rience ever a.chieved. The Magni〆cat praises three

grcat αthings,, that the Light’bom from her’did to

her soul: Mercy, Love, GIory. In her, God,s Mercy

rea-Ched so deeply,血a.t it precluded sin,s origin; in us,

God’s Mercy is able to uproot all sin’s perversion・ In

her, God,s Love gave a mother to God Himself; in us,

God,s Love glVeS neW SOnS tO the Father. In her’

God,s GIory achieved the first covenant and inaugu-

rated the second covenant; in us, God’s GIory pre-

pares the elect of the fina-l consummation. Thus,
Ma.ry,s Canticle is ours as well; and its radiant poetry

supplements the stutterlngS Of our wicked hearts. After

the Eucharist, We are indebted to Mary for the most

gratifying高0任ering of the Light,, which through

Christ shines in our souls.

3・ Therefore let us smg the Magnificat. Who,

among the faithful, a.re mOre designated for this o任ice

than the choir of the parish-Church or the convent-

chapel? It has been recalled so often in these columns

how the Choir is above all the appointed voice of the

whole faithful; a.nd the Choir it is who should a.galn

resume the privilege of singing the召O任ering of the

Light・,, Of course’it primarily belongs to the solemn

O紐ice of Vespers・ But we should not wait until the

singing of Vespers is restored on Sundays to join

Mary in her canticle. The latter is so much a part of

fundamental Christian devotion, that it; absence is a

great loss in the ca.tholic life of our day. It is the privi-

1ege of the choir to reintroduce it occa.sionally through-
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out the yea.r. Furthermore, We WOuld a.dvise the choir

to make a special study of the Magnificat, and to con-

Sider it as a most importent pa.rt of the musical reper-

toire・ It contains indeed most precious hints in rega.rd

to the true spirit of a liturgical choir; there is no doubt

that a choir imbued with the spirit of the Magnificat

Will be equal to its spiritua.1 function・ The pure senti-

ment of praise which overflows in all the verses of this

Canticle leaves no place to va.in musical considerations,

and imperatively reminds the choir that its only aim is

to praise God. This Mary teaches to the singers not

in the way of a lesson but with a.1l the suggestive

POWer Of a song・ The pra-ise of God ha.s, tO a.11 prac-

tical ends, a Single theme’the redemption of all men・

Mary,s canticle contains the unexcelled lyrics of the

mystery of life in Christ・ And if the choir is to bring

in a song the assurance of salvation to an eagerly lis-

tenmg Christian community, their singing should but

reecho Mary’s accents. Moreover, the canticle of the

丁h e

Magn i丘cat

anlma mea

Do血in田m.

Et exsultavit

SPlrltuS meuS

in Deo

salutari meo.

Quia respexit
hunilitatem

ancillae suae,

ecce enim ex hoc

beatam me dicent

OmneS generationes.

Quia fecit mihi magna

qul POtenS eSt

et sanctun

nOmen eJuS.

Et miseridordia ejus

a progenie

in progenies)

Mother of God was supremely sincere; for the Mag-

ni佃t is not a litera.ry production but the unfolding

Of an inner experience. Thus, Catholic singers inspired

by the spirit of血e Magni万cat will gradually find in

the singing of the praise of God a source of personal

sanctification・ Sentimental vanlty Or rOutine-1ike indif-

ference will give way to a profound devotion and to a

COntaglOuS SPiritual enthusiasm. Lastly’aS the ca.nticle

Of Mary outlived her and is presumably that one

Which she sings in the glory of the Father’We ma.y

hope tha.t the members of a ca.tholic choir singing in

the same spirit are daily anticipa.ting in their parish-

Church the immortal song which they will sing m

heaven.

Let us hope and pray that the Magni佃t may

become a.mong all our choirs the pledge-SOng. We

shall know by this song that the true spirit of sa.cred

music is truly revIVlng・

Canticie Magnificat

How great and good,

.　-cries inmost soul,

how great and good the Lord:

how leaps m JOy

my heart within

o,er God who came

to save me.

Since He from Heaven

tumed eyes on me,

His Iowest handmaid,

behold from henceforth

all ages’all races,

shall call me Blessed:

Blessed, for those wondrous deeds

done unto me,

by Father Almighty

Whose name is All-holy.

Truly’His mercy

in ages past) m ageS tO COme’

rests upon all
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timentibus eun.

Fecit potentiam

in brachio suo,

dispersit superbos

mente cordis sui.

Deposuit

POtenteS de sede

et exaltavit

humiles.

Esurientes

血plevit bonis

et divites

dimisit inanes.

Suscepit Israel

Puerum Suun?

record a調s

misericordiae suae

Sicut locutus est

ad patres nostros,

Abraham ,

et Semlnl eJus

in Saecula.

who fear and love Him:

truly, the might

of His outstretched arm

scatters those who rebel,

when their pride stands highest.

See how He puts down

mighty kings from their thrones,

and lifts up on high

the lowliest souls :

how He創s to o,erflowing.

the cup of the hungry,

and sends away empty

the rich from their feasts.

How today He has poured

blessings on Israel,

His child for ever:

for He cannot forget

His age-Old mercies,

His ancient promise’

made to our fathers:

mercies to Abraham,

and Abraham,s children

for ever and ever. Amen.
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SINGING WI丁H THE CHURCH

By C′cment J. McNa∫py, J. J.

I音盤巌藍Op菊島雑器豊島茅岩盤訪磐

欝霧窮鶉第競薙霧窮
霊藍盈磐藷誓書続γ諸莞諾,霊諾豊

艶霧裁量霧素謡岩盤藍諾霊
丁he Editoγ.

’’WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO ALL THE

good music we used to hea.r in church? Does it hav。

to be ugly before it can be liturgica.1? How can they

expect us to like this chant, anyWay?,, Every eamest

Choir member or director’facing such ta.unts, ha.s

groa.ned fervently to see his e任orts so little und。rst。Od

Or Prized. Could it be that these criticisms, mOre

modestly worded, have at times even tr。ubled th。.a.lm

Of the cIoister? Of course, tOday this would be quite

the exception・ For now that almost all communities

give their members some basic training in chant, there

is among religious a rather widesprea.d “ esteem of litur_

gical music・ But from time to time it is helpful to

freshen one,s ideas on the subject and disentangle

them for ready use. In our contacts with the laity we

religious, if we have our notions handy, Can anSWer

Objections, Clear up obscurities, and even 。X。it。 int。r。St.

In the cla.ssroom we can do a yet more valuable work.

Whether we teach music or not’it is our place to glVe

Our Charges an insight into the Church’s mind’and by

Showing interest to help implant lasting appreciations

in their young minds.

This month it is especially fitting to review the
αwhat and why,, of the Church,s attitude. Forty years

aLgO, On November 22,血e feast of St. Cecilia, Pope

Pius X issued his celebra.ted Motu PγOpγio on church

music・ Whife the Council of Trent and several recent

POnti任s had repeatedly ca.1led for reform, this great

document gave at last a vlgOrouS’Official, and orderly

handling of the whole matter. Twentyrfive years later

Pope Pius XI upheld his predecessor’s laws and de-

Veloped them in his own Apostolic Consti餌ion. And

now, in the g“訪age∫imo mnO Of the Mo飯PγOpγ‘0,

Church musicians are keeping the anniversary with

gra.titude and renewed zest. Religious and clerics,
being dedicated in a pa.rticular way to God’s service

in His Church, ma.ke it a polnt Of honor not merely

to obey all laws but to “血ink with the Church.,, The

mind of the Church pa.ttems their minds. Hence in

the present problem a religiouS need not be told what

he is obliged to do; he is eager ra.ther to know whaLt

the Church thinks and prefers.皿at the popes mposed

血eir words a.s law a.nd not simply a.s advice does not

ha.ve to be stressed; it is enough that Christ’s Vicars

ha.ve spoken・ However, When discussing liturgica.l music

.with other Catholics, it is well now a.nd th。n t。 insist

On the legal and binding force of these documents.

As a. matter of fact, cheir substa.nce is included in the

Code of Canon La.w, Where it is a.lso strictly enjoined

that召the liturgical laws concemlng SaCred music shall

be observed.,, Their tone is decidedly emphatic. “We

Will with the fulness of Our Apostolic Authority that

the force of la.w be given [to this decree], and w。 d。

by our present handwriting lmPOSe its scrupulous

Observance on all’,, are the words of Pius X. Suquis-

mg aS it may be, the Motu PγOpγ’O WaS nOt taken

Seriously in certain parts of the world. Unfortunately,

in the United States the condition of church music

remained so miserable that Pius XI sent preliminary

drafts of his Apostolic Constitution to this country for

S調dy. Speaking of the Mo飯PγOPγio, he depIores the

fact tha.t召these most wise laws in some places have

not been fully observed,,, a.nd that “some have declared

that these laws, though so solemnly promulgated, Were

not binding upon their obedience・” Finally, he cIoses

his Apostolic Constitution with these forceful words :
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“These things we command, declare and sanction‥ ‥

Let no man therefore infringe this Constitution by us

promulgated or dare to con倍avene it・,,

WHILE THESE PAPAL LET丁ERS ARE

ea.sily available in the 4cta 4po∫tOlicae Scdi5 Or,

among English references) in Bouscaren,s Canon Law

Dige5ちthe avera.ge religious will hardly find time to

take them up in detail・ For that reason we shall sum

up their more practical points and leave the theory of

church music to be briefly touched upon later in this

a.rticle.

“sacred music,,, states Pius X, “Should possess, in

the highest degree’the qualities proper to the liturgy,

a.nd in particular sanctity and goodness of fom, Which

will spontaneously produce the final quality of uni-

versality・,, Thus any hint of theatrical or operatic

e任ects must be banished. In general the human voice

should replace instrumental music. Still’the orga.n is

a.1lowed if used on1予at prescribed times and without

“that mixture of the profane with the sa.cred,, which

reminds one of movie music rather than prayer・ Here

too we see the Church,s attitude toward certain old

style Ma.sses, With their pointless repetitions, flowery

soIos, and dashing rhythms.召Goodness of form,,

means that music sh。uld be “true art,,, without which

its very purpose in the liturgy would be thwarted.

Here it is plain that the Holy Father wishes alto-

gether to oust cheapタOVer-SWeet hymns that ha.ve no

true musica.1 appeal or worth. And by召universality,, he

intends church music to possess that catholicity which

fits all peoples in an intema.tional Church. But Pius X

is not content with these generalities. Nor does he

leave any loophole for prlVate interpretation or distor-

tion of his meanlng. He tells us immediately and

quite explicitly where to find everything that sacred

music should be.召These qualities’,, he a.sserts, αare

to be found, in the highest degree, in Gregorian Chant’

. ‥ the supreme model for sacred music・,, Does this

imply chat all other music is to be barred from divine

worship? No’SayS the Pope’for αthe Church has

always recognized and favored the progress of the a.rts.

. ‥ Consequently modem music is also admitted to

the Church.,, But he gces on to wam of the dangers

of abuse that can so easily steal into modem music,

even at its best. Moreover, aS a guide to what is

acceptable the Holy Fa-ther emphatically sets down

this rule : “The more cIosely a composition for church

approaches in its movement, lnSPlra.tlOn and savor the
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Gregorian fom’the more sacred and liturgical it

becomes; and the more out of hamony it is wich that

supreme model, the less worthy it is of the temple.,,

This formula is given great prominence in the Mo初

PγOpγタO and is further stressed by being printed in

ita.1ics. Can a.nything more clear-Cut be possibly said?

Can the mind of che Church on sacred music be any

longer doubted? Though the supreme model, Gregorian

Chant is not the only musical style to be o任icia-11y

favored by the Church・召The above-mentioned qua.1i-

ties are also possessed in an excellent degree by Classic

Polyphony… ・ Classic Polyphony agrees a.dmirably

with Gregorian Chant, the supreme model of all sacred

music, and hence it has been found worthy of a pla-Ce

side by side with Gregoria.n Chant, in the more solemn

functions of the Church.,, The召classic polyphony,,

referred to is that type of music best represented by

Pa.lestrina and other great Rena.issance composers.

The word “polyphony,, means not直uSic written for

one voice or unison singing, but for several pa.rts, ea-Ch

of which moves independently of the others’but so

tha.t a plea.sing harmony results・ Naturally, POlyphony

will be m。r。 di航cult than chant (which is a.1wa.ys in

one voice) and will call for a skilled choir. But because

of its grea.ter complexity it must not be thought more

churchworthy tha.n Gregorian・ The Pope leaves no

r。。m f。r d。ubt h。r。. “The fact must be accepted by

all,,, he declares, “that an ecclesiastica.1 function loses

none of its solemnity when accompanied by this music

[Gregorian] alone・,, Another case of the Church’s

mind clearly stated・

We are here for a purpose’and that pur-

pose is not prlmarily musical; but the gIory

of God is its ultimate end. There can be no

real music unIess the first great chords are

struck upon the harp of the soul attuned to

God. All authentic harmony and truly inspir-

重ng SOng begins in heaven, Where the angels

praise in tones sublime, the majesty of God

Almighty. The mmsical outpourlngS Of our

great earthly geniuses have bee¥n nOthing less

than subconsciousタSymPathetic vibrations of

that angelicタheavenly song.
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THEMOTUPROP尺IO IS A LONG DOCU_

ment; it has scarcely been sketched here. But from

even these few pa.ragraphs it ought to be plain that the

Objections quoted at the beginning of this article ar。

altogether out of place in a loyal Catholic・ True, We

do not have to proclaim a personal taste or liking for

any type of littlrgical music. No one may sa.y he likes

What he rea.11y dislikes・ However, it would hardly be

召thinking with the Church,, or a slgn Of humble

Prudence to attack openly a movement backed by the

Church’s highest authority. Religious, aS men and

WOmen a.SPlrlng tO be perfect Catholics, Will not be

deliberately guilty of this disIoyalty. However, tO be

intellectually satisfied we should examine the reasons

for this legislation・ Thus we ca.n better defend the

Church,s sta.nd and make our allegiance reasonable as

Well a.s Ioyal. Most of the arguments壇galnSt Chant

are based upon a misunderstanding. People commonly

assume that music has the sa.me purpose in church as

in the concert or da.nce hall. Yet the Church has

always insisted (and a little thought will show h。W

rightly) that music,s part in divine worship is n。t

entertainment. It is meant rather as a support for

Prayer, aS Prayer Set tO muSic. St・ Augustine wa.s afraid

Of being distra.cted by the music from his true pu型se

Of adoring God・ He writes in his Confc読on∫ that

SOmetimes he would exclude from church “the melodies

Of the sweet chants which we use in che Psalter, lest

Our earS Seduce us.,, He long debated whether the

dangers in allowing music at a.1l were equal to its

SPiritual benefits, and finally hit upon this principle,

Which ma.y well guide us : αWhenever I happen to pay

more a.ttention to the singing than to wha.t is sung, I

COnfess myself in fault’and I would prefer we had no

SuCh singing・), When people get together to toast a

hero’honor their country, Or WOrShip God, a Certain

SOCia.1 instinct moves them to slng・ Now, aS血ere are

di任erent songs appropriate for different occasions, SO

especially should there be a way of singing set aside for

God,s praise. And who is better qua臆ed to deter"

mine what is suitable here than the Church? Wh。 Can

better judge what is likely to help the devotion 。f all

her children than the Church, With her a.ges of experi-

ence and wisdom? Granted that the Church ought to

know best’Wha.t are the reasons goveming hef Choice?

We suggest only a few.

GREGORIAN CHANT HAS, AS ITWERE,

grown up with the Church. It is, in the words 。f

Pius X’召血e chant proper to the Roman Church, the

Only chant she has inherited from the ancient fathers,

Which she has jealously gua.rded for centuri。S in h。r

liturgicaLI codices, Which she directly proposes to the

faithful as her own, Which she prescribes exclusively for

SOme PartS Of the liturgy.,, It would hardly be a.n

exa.ggera.tion to say tha.t Gregorian is a.s typically

Catholic as our Roman liturgy; the two a.re insep-

arable. The Gregorian collections a.re among the

Church’s official liturgical books. In a word, the great

trea.sury of Gregorian has been left us by the early

Church as an authentic crea.tion of its spirit and faith・

Do we argue for Gregorian only because it is a part

Of Ca.tholic tradition? Is this intimate union a mere

accident of history? Not at all. The fact is ra.ther that

Gregorian has become traditiona.1 because it perfectly

fits the part destined for music in worship. Its melody,

Without the intricacy of part slnglng’eXPreSSeS the

Prayer-teXt Simply, directly’reVerently. Its very rhythm

has grown out of the La.tin words. There is no Jamng

Or tWIStlng Of these words, nO muddling of phrases.

Its rise and fall are a perfect inte型eta.tion and adom-

ment of the Church,s prayer. It is, in a word, Sung

Prayer. Another trait of Gregorian血at makes it highly

desirable as worship music is its compa-rative simplicity.

Designed for dnison, and not part singing,.the Gre-

gorian Ordinary of the Ma.ss and hymns a.re usually
easy enough for congregational singing. Pius XI, in

his Apostolic Constitution, insisted that the faith叫

moved by a deep appreciation of the liturgy, Should

OnCe mOre Sing the parts assigned to them in the sacred

CeremOnies. This refers primarily to high Mass. Yet,

There is another kind of αmusic,, _ SO.

CaIIed music-Which has.a dish-Pan for a

SOuI! a重oud and boisterous bed重am) aPPeal-

1ng tO the Iower instincts, Stirring the′ PaS"

Sions, Perverting the taste・ This pagan hodge-

POdge of wai重ing cIarinetsタS重ithering saxo“

Phones and brutaIタSaVage rhythms is the

logical resuIt of that faIse and vicious phiし

OSOPhy subtIy proclaiming “art for art,s

sake.ブタ
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if congregations are to slng at all in high Masses’

Gregorian is almost the only type of music possible’

since non-Gregorian Ma.sses a.re as a rulこwritten for

part slnglng and demand specialized training. Even

apart from these fea.tures’Gregorian Chant ha.s a

natural aptness for God,s service. It suggests nothing

of the world’for we associate it entirely with God’s

house・ It is noble yetく叫ick’light yet solemn, Other-

worldly yet deeply human. As an eminent non-Catho-

1ic musician ha.s expressed it’Gregorian召is of thrilling

beauty as an expression of pure worsh垂" and it

embodies “certa.in principles which have proved to be

perennially va.1id. To these principles, aS tO Standards’

contempora.ry Church music needs from time to time

to be compared: and rectified when it departs from

them.,, This sounds like a passage from the Mo’u

PγOpγタ0・

Indeed, an article much longer than this could be

compifed out of quota.tions from non-Catholic his-

torians and critics of music lavish in their praise of

Gregorian・ Gregoria.n ugly? Certainly non-Catholic

musicia-nS are nOt likely to be biased in fa.vor of a.ny-

thing so distinctively Catholic. If they judge it bea.uti-

ful and artistic, it can hardly be because the Pope says

so. we Catholics certainly should not be the last to

examine fairly our own Ca.tholic music. Fortunately

there is within血e Church a growlng aPPreCiation of

Gregorian. It is being widely taught in our parochial

schooIs, a.nd anyone who has instructed children in

the chant ha.s noticed how quickly they respond to it.

Catholic professiona.l musicians ha.ve taken up the study

and are enthusiastic in its favor. One opinion will

illustra.te. “Thanks to its rich and varied tona.1ity,’’

writes a Catholic authority,召thanks to its rhythm so

simple a.nd so ma.]eStlC’tO its neums so manifold in

血eir endless diversity’the o任icial chant of the Church

is capable of rendering every sha.de of Christian dogma’

and of giving expression to the brea.dth a.s well as血e

tendemess of Catholic piety.,, All this being so, if we

have no personal taste for Gregoria.n may not the

trouble be with us? Ma.y it not be that we ha.ve made

up our minds once∴and for a.1l against it? Of course,

we may ha.ve been repeatedly exposed to shoddy,

bedraggled performances and have conduded that this

wa.s the way the cha.nt was supposed to sound. But

言語缶詰豊島嘉島窪r諾
reconsider.
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IN SUMMARIZING THE CHURCH-S
idea.s on saffed music, We ha.ve largely dwelt on Gre-

gorian Chant for reasons that must be ⊂lear・ If we

understand why the popes have so singled out Gre-

gorian’if we sense its peculiar fitness for use in worship,

we shall be able to a.ppraise other church music by

Catholic sta.nda.rds. By this same nom we are a.lso

led to admire cla.ssic polyphony; the Church herself is

proud of this further trea.sure. And rishtly so, for the
same palestrina whom Pius X proposed a-S the model

composer in this style is universa.11y considered one of

the world’s ma.ster musicians. Again it is comforting

to see non-Catholics rival Ca.tholics in his praise, and

for purely aLrtistic reasons thinking with the Church.

What then should be our attitude toward the present-

day reform of sacred music?皿e mind of the Church

is sharply de魚ned; Our minds too should be settled.

We have a glimpse of the Church’s wisdom in taking

誰r stand. This ought to confirm our loya.lty. The

added agreement of musical experts (in and out of the

Church) should instill a reasonable pride in our rich

musical inherita-nCe・ Surely, We Catholics need be

anything but apoIogetic. And what can ve religious

actually do about血e Pope,s program? If we are music

t。a.hers or directors we know what is expected of us.

If not musicians, We Can at least ha.ve a consistently

sympathetic word for all e任orts to make community

singing what the Church desires・
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It was the merit of

Caecilia, in August 1942’

to ha.ve coined the expres-

sion召Catholic outlook in

musical Education,,; Since

it has often been used by

those concemed with the

Place of music in educa.-

tion. That shaaply defined

ideas still comma.nd a

hearing in the midst of

universal heedlessness is

an encouraging fact. The observation of events, how-

ever, does not give the assurance that the idea itself is

Well understood even by those who sincerely try to aid

in its di任usion. It would clearly appear that some

Prominent leaders血emselves do not fully grasp its

ra.dica.1 implications. For a truly Catholic outlook will

demand nothing less than a ra.dical reorienta.tion in

the rela.tion of music to christian education. Lest the

expression for which Caecilia was first responsible,

Should become an empty catch-WOrd as it too often

happens, We devote these lines to make it clearer to all

Our readers; for all a.re, inOsome or other capacity’

ehgaged in the field of musical education.

WE ALL REMEMBER THE POWERFU」

Christian novel “Quo γadi∫?,, which made classica.l the

question supposedly asked by the Angel of a.n Apostle
OVerCOme by cowardice. This question is the question

Of finality; and some time or other’it imposes itself to

a.11 human endeavors. Music in America today is at

the crossroads. There is no country in the world where

SO muCh has been undertaken in recent years in order

to foster music・ Pa-rt Of this e任ort has been religious;

SOme is disturbingly commercialized; anOther part is

definitely corrapted and even lower than ba.rbaric.

La.te as usual,・eVen late enough to be too late, We have

beCome conscious of this countrywide movement. At

the same time we have fa.iled to rise to the full a.ppre-

Ciation of our artistic past and of our musical treas-

ures. We have embarked on the stream with all our

COuntrymen; and musica.11y, che Church in America is

somewhat bewildered to find herself in the unavoid_

able company of the radio’and the phonograph, the

SymPhony ha.1l, and the nightclub, the movie-theater

and the opera. As far aLS Our living memory can go,

music had almost disappeared from our church-SerV-

ices; and a musical solidarity is not exIStlng m Our

midst. Suddenly’We See muSic invading and even

absorbing all phases of social and civic life. In the

bewilderment, We hopped on the band wagon・ This is

the time to repeat the famous question : “Quo vadis?,,

Where are we heading? For the symptoms of the

national musica.1 1ife are none too reassurmg; and dis-

Satisfaction as well as worry havc been expressed in

many qua.rters. The city of St・ Louis was recently wit。

ness to this state of uneasiness when the National

Music Educators Conference held its biennial conven。

tion a.t the Je任erson Hotel in March. The much ad・

vertised symposium of the whole convention was the
αWidening of the horizons of music.,, A priest friend

Of ours, nOt deformed by a.ny kind of so-Called musical

education, but a profound observer a.nd an experienced

minister of Christ’and by all means a man who enJOyS

daily the delights of rea.l music’Curiously read in the

daily press the glorious accounts of the various ses-

Sions. Having no opportunlty Of being prejudiced

from attending the meetings, he expressed himself in

these tems :召One gathers from the a.ccounts two defi-

nlte lmPreSSions, namely, tha.t educators are trymg tO

find an apoIogy for having music in education at all;

and that music being allowed to exist the horizons

Should be widened’tha.t is’Cheapened.,, The writer

COnSCientiously listened to some of the sessions (to

listen to chem a.1l would have been too boresome) ; and

he can attest that’in the memory of the meet宣ngS he

has a.ttended since 1928, the convention of 1944 is a

Sure Wamlng tha.t musical education is a.t the cross-

roads. Thus, We make bold to ask Ca.tholic educa.tofs

the question of the Angel to/ Peter:質Whither goest

thou?,, For us it is not only the question of knowing

if we are golng tO Stand at the crosslng Of the roads

With a national noma.dic group; it is血e question of

knowing if we are gomg at all・ And we cannot pos-

Sibly embark on any band wagon, Without having
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ga.ined the clear consciousness of our goal・ Any fom

of cowa.rdice today would be fatal. We must a.ccept
the challenge and take up our responsibility・ The very

fact that the Catholic Conference decided to hold its

own session in cIose connection with the National

Conference demands of us a.1l an answer devoid of all

anb iguity.

FUNDAMEN丁ALLY, ∧ CATHOLiC OUT-

look is a philosophy. We ca.n fomulate it rightly,

only if we think of it a.s completely abstracted from

all the contingencies which are met with in the actual

problem of educa.tion. Thus reduced to its funda-
mental aspect, the question is rather simple: What

is the function of music in christian life? In tum,

these seemingly a.bstract words of function, Of music’

of christian life can be translated in the terms of real

and actual experlenCe. You and I are christia.ns’which

mea.ns tha.t our way of living lS COmPletely trans-

fomed through the redemptive powers of Christ. The

latter absorb all our human actlVlty and give inces-

santly to it, aS it were’a PrOfound bend. To that pow-

erful bend, nO血ing should esca.pe’nOt eVen muSic; for

露盤豊蕊請託嵩r嵩‡
all kinds of music, eVen the popular; We may have a

particular inclination to this or that sort of music・ Like

and dislike, Singing and playing, listening and enjoy"

ing, amOng true Christians, Should be both guided and

regdlated by wha.t we ha.ve called the christian bend.

This is a simple way to describe the christian view; for

a ca.tholic outlook is primarily a catholic view・ We do

not say ca.tholic sentiment which) by itself’is exposed

to the most alaming distortions; but we say ca血olic

view which is the way of thinking about music as the

christian life itself demands. What musica.l view chris-
tian life proposes will be up to Christ to sa.y. And

once we mould our view on His own artistic ideals,

music will find in our life its right餌pla.ce, a Pla.ce

adequate to music,s supreme beauty.

WE SHOULD NOW DETERMINE WHAT
it is tha.t makes up a catholic outlook in music. Wha.t
is music? Considered as an experlenCe, muSic, in our

life, is an emotion. As all emotions, muSical emotion

is prompted by an inspiration and it tends to embrace

its object. There is in musical emotion, therefore, a

double movement, reCePtive and active・ Music a.cts on

us, and we react to it. The impact of music on us is

more or less vital. Music is Iow or high; Our reSPOnSe
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is accordingly congeniaLI or irresistible. Hence, Of all

hunan emotions, muSica.l experience is one of the most

impelling and often definitely moulds the huma.n cha.r-

acter. Moreover, a muSical outlook depends upon the

inspirational value of the music to which we respond.

In this respect, COmPOSerS and educators ha.ve an im-

measurable responsibility; for they detemine, though

in two di任erent ways’muSical inspiration, and thereby

musical response or active emotion・ Wha.t is christian

life? It is a.lso a two-Way mOVement? in the center of

which we urmistakably find Christ. Through Him

indeed, the unspeakable privileges of life coming from

the very bosom of the Blessed Trinity are bestowed

upon us; through Him again αwe go,, with a.1l our

hunan miseries and human abilities to our immorta.1

happiness. It is easy to see tha.t in the grea.t motion

of christian life, there is an outlook, a living view, Pro-

vided by Christ in His tea.chings, His exa.mple, His

sa.crifice. He taught a philosophy) He practiced it to

perfection, He consecrated it for ever.

WHAT IS MEAN丁BY A CHRISTIAN

outlook in music? The two-Way mOVement Of christia.n

life ha.s a. center, Christ; the two-Way mOVement Of

musical experience has none by itself・ It is exposed to

all血e defoma.tions to which all huma.n experlenCe ha.s

been exposed since original sin befell us; and recent

history of music (not to.go further back) amply

proves that musical experlenCe has been oftener a

gloony fall than a luninous rlSlng・ For the catholic,

there is no other center, eVen in art, than the one

appointed by the Father, Jesus Christ. Thus we are

to find our musical outlook in Christ, eVen a.S We find

our sa.lvation in Him. There is no need to ask Christ

the troubling question ``Whither goest Thou?’履cause

He ha.s given fO it an undeniable answer, When He

claims tha.t He came from血e Father, and when He

greets His disciples with the rea.ssuring fa.rewell短I go

The enemies of God have discovered in

the arts both a great stumbling block and a

great opportunity. If they could explain God

avay and show that musIC IS JuSt anOther

merely human instinct) there would be a pro-

gram !
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to the Father.’’We know what both His iuspiration

and His dedication are: God in the blessed immor-

tality・ Indirectly, His was not only a symposium of

christian living’but as well a synthesis of our musical

outlook. The writer is not attempting to assimila.te

religion with a.rt’but only to impart to music the only

vita.1ity which la.sts; a Christian view・ We are now cIose

轟音謹書書葦i謹書諾票嘉
would, and enjoying it as Christ would enjoy it Him-

self. If this is true, the catholic musical outlook is as

simple as it.is all-embracing. It means that musical

experience is to find in God its a山pervading inspira-

tion and to dedica.te itself not pa.rtly but wholly to

God. Such an outlook needs not to be exclusively or

even mainly religious in its actual expression; but it

needs to be derived, under all conditions and through

all foms of expression’from血e infinite musical

Beauty which is in God Himself’and of which Christ

is the most exact human replica.. Whether music is

sacred or profane (a ba.d word indeed!) in charact料

or in object matters little; but all music is acceptable

to the christia.n and reflects a. ca.tholic outlook, in the

mea.sure and in the manner in which it flows from the

mSPlratlOn O任ered by Christ,s outlook on everything’

from the radia.nce of the Divinity to the overflowing

reflections of a.1l creatures. Outlook in musIC IS Partly

independent of epochs, and styles, Of equlPment a.nd

realiza.tions. It is essentially a. viewpolnt and a.n atti-

tude resulting from a. clea.rly a.ccepted vision. For the

catholic, that musica.l emotion alone is a.cceptable

which is, in some or other way, inspired by the creative

組ow of God; for the ca.血olic, that musical dedication

alone is justified which brings our soul ultimately to

God. In this, the ca.tholic is not only at the cross-

roads with others; he is at the pa.rting of the roads. No

amount of cowardice or compromise will succeed in

PrOmOting a reconciliation with血e secula.r outlook.

THE CATHOLIC OU丁L0OK iN MUSIC iS

sa.cred iL itself. Not because it justifies the existence

and the prerogatives of music as used in religious serv-

ices, but because it sa.nctifies all musica.l emotion in

the life of the christia.n. Musical emotion is, for the

christian, anOther form of his total dedica.tion to God

through the Lord Jesus Christ. For him,血e distinc-

tion between sacred music and profa.ne music exists

only in the object, nO Ionger in the emotion itself,

except in a. di任erent degree. Musical experience be-

comes, a.S it were’a liturgy, that is a ritual of life.

While che secular outlook infallibly ha.s fa.1len and still
falls into false dilettantism, into unhealthy and dis-

satisfied introversion, into vain futility or brutal ugli-

ness, the ca.tholic outlook possesscs the security of its

center, Christ, Wherein both inspiration and dedication

meet・ Inspiration from the inexhaustible variety of

God, dedication to the immortal stability of the

Redeemed. These are the things, the real things by

which a ca血olic judges a folk-Song, a SymPhony, a

ba.1let, an OPera; these are the things for the possession

of which he shall study music’Play or smg, teaCh a

glee-Club, Organize a concert・ The outlines of his stud-

ies, the program of his concerts, the choice of his selec-

tions, the formation of the singers, the development of

the talents entrusted to his ca.re, the spirit of his inter-

pretation, eVen the methods of his approach will be

detemined and guided by the outlook which caLtholi-

cism has delineated for music. It is important that we

ha.ve on this pomt a Clear conviction’for ve a.re con-

stantly falling into the deception that musica.l culture

is, in certain fields, indi任erent to a. religious outlook,

or that it depends on a.n accumulation of opportuni-

ties. Musica.l culture is, in a grea.t measure, inde-

pendent from the historical or na.tional developments

to which it is ala.s! too subservient. We ha.ve got to

put into our heads tha-t muSical culture itself can be

a.chieved independently from. the evolution of music.

The latter may or may not be a.n opportunity to com-

plete our culture; it has been more than once aLn OCCa-

sion to su錆er a setba.ck in the purity of our outlook.

We can glVe nO better exanple of this than the expe-
rience made recently by one of the Editors of a na.tion-

ally recognized ma.gazine of recorded music. Here was

a man who for quite a nunber of yeaLrS had heard and

reviewed practically the whole field of music・ The war

called him to service; a.nd needless to say, the life in

(寄れ有朋ed on〆ge 2Jタ)

In this nation the cycle of musical and

artistic degeneracy has begun. The ears of

misguided millions, StOPPed to heaven’s har-

monies, have been opened to the cacaphonies

Of hell; the jungle drums are growing重ouder

and Iouder, beating out a fruel and barba-

rous inythm.
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丁H E S EM!NARY AN D TH E C HANT

By Edm“nd Keγ∫功O・ J・ B.
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丁んe Editoγ.

’’THAT iN ALL THINGS GOD MAY BE

glorified.’’ These words of the Father of Westem

monasticism apply today as they did some fourteen

Centuries ago・ Inspired by this ideal, Benedictine

monasteries have throughout the ages been the oasis

in the desert. Within their wa.1ls a. true Christian splrlt

ha.s been preserved with a proper balance between

Pra.yer a.nd work. Ma.ny ha.ve sought renewal of their
Christian spirit in the practical life of monks. The

Benedictines of Conception Abbey still desirous of

holding the light of the Christian spirit a.loft to sem-

inarians have a.rranged a program of prayer and work

from which the latter may receive enlightment for their

OWn lives a.nd for the lives of those with whom they

Conception Seminary begins its day in a- nOmal

way, namely, With the singing of the Sacred Mysteries

in the Abbey Basilica. I ha.ve said “singing’’because

the celebration is a.t lea.st a Mi∫∫a Cantata. The sem-

ina.rians are joined in血e sublime action by aLll the

members of the Benedictine fanily- the Abbot, its

father; the priests, Clerics, and brothers. The propers

諾豊叢鴇警護謹
altema.tes with the semina.ry group and any others who

are in the body of the church. The communal partlCIPa-

tion reaches its fulness when clerics, brothers, a.nd

seminarians unite at the Communion table. This la.tter

action is accompanied, at least on feast-da-yS, by the

slngmg Of verses from the Communion Psalm. After

the Mass, the semina.rians rema.in in the Basilica for
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Prime (a special adaptatio宰f Prime in English). The

antiphon and Psalms are glVen an eighth mode setting,

while the versicles and orations are chanted in the

regular tones designated for the Little Hours.

After Prime and breakfast’Terce according to the

Romin breviary is recited by the maJOr Semina.rians in

their oratory in St・ Michael,s hall. Towards noon they

gather here aga重n tO Celebrate Sext; and at 3:20 for

‡霊蕊置霊霊豊霊宝嘉霊
the Psalms are recited on a. clear recitation tone; but

from the Cha.pter on, eVerything is sung.) At 9 :30 in

the evenmg, the semihary day cIoses with the singing

Of Compline, after a meditation on the Ma.ss for the

following day. It might be added here tha.t chose in

the Prepa.ratory Seminary also pause at the various

times to chant the hymn for the Little Hours and the

PrOPer Ora.tion of the day. They likewise sing Com-

Pline before retlrmg・

THECURRICULUM OF S丁UDIES IS WELL

ada.pted to the prayer life. Special gradua.ted courses

in Sacred Liturgy integrate and act a.s a leaven for

the various branches of study. The sa.cred chant is

qulte na調rally given due prominence. The Mo初

PγOpγio of Pius X, and the Diγini Chol初Sanctitatcm

Of Pius XI, an historical view of the chant’rhythm,

and the modes : these and various problems regarding

the sacred music in pa.rish life a.re studied in the

Gregorian cha.nt classes. The chant is studied-it is

a.lso sung・ Regula.r rehearsa.ls prepare the seminarians

for their participation in the Mass and O航ce. Seven-
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teen of the eighteen Ma-SSeS glVen in the Libcγ U5〃ali∫

are sung during the course of a school yea.r, Va.rylng

according to the nature of the fea.st or season. To

encourage a.ctive and general participation in the MaLSS,

the melodies a.nd words of the ordinaries are flashed on

the screen each mommg. The screen, ereCted near a

side pillar, rather than being a distraction, has proven

quite conducive to whole-hearted song・ Thus the

seminaria.ns are frequently, if not a.lwa.ys, joined in their

Singing by lay people from the Abbey parish. Now

if some sensitive soul should ask me, do the semina.rians

of Conception “do justice’’to the seventeen Masses

and the Hours of O航ce they attempt to sing, I would

answer: mOSt Certainly. They do not a.nd could not

smg a-la-Solesmnes chant, but I’m sure my readers

will agree that if such berfection were required for the

worship of God “in splrlt and in truth,’’not much

PartlCIPatlOn COuld be expected a.nywhere. On the
contrary, it has been our policy never to silence any

voice completely, eVen the poorest aLnd roughest. It is

God, after all, Who is the “Giver of all good gifts’’

including the huma.n voice, a.nd when He gives a voice

of only “one talent’’to some, He dces not expect them

to “go and bury it,’’as it were, in a sterile silence, but

ra血er in the rich unison of more talented voices. A

motto that might well express this true spirit of Chris-

tian song is this: “AIwa.ys glVe tO God the best we

ha.ve-but never more・’’Which is to sa.y, the super-

natural builds on the natural-but never on　血e

un_na.tural.

The Edito「 W「ites
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the amed forces took on for him a very di任erent as-

PeCt. One of the recent issues of the ma.gazine con-
ta.ins a confession of his, Wherein he is no longer so

confident in the names of the immortals, Whether we

call them Brahms or Wagner. He wa.s painfully sur-

Prised that much of their glowing had vanished in the

contact with the a.trocious tragedy which imposed upon

him the idea of God. We take here no exception with

the masters; but we say that they ha.ve no business t6

guide our musical emotion unless they be themselves

imbued with the ca血olic outlook. In the measure they

are’in that measure they have a title to inform our

musical culture. One might not miss completely a

symphony of Brahms or an opera of Verdi in his musi-

cal culture; but a simple gregorian melody will never

fade out, Wartime or peacetime・

THE CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY OF MU-
sic is clear. It remains for the educators to grasp lt

a.nd to live it in their labors. Obviously, Catholic musi-

cal educa.tion has no other reason of existence than to

form the young according to a catholic outlook. It is

not primarily a question of piano-departments’Of glee-

clubs, Of bands and orchestra.s; it is not especially a

question of duplicating secular institutions in the elab-

ora.te variety of musical activities. One might leam to

pla.y pla.nO Or tO Smg anyWhere; but one can fom a

catholic outlook only under truly catholic guidance. As

strange as it may appear, We are nOt in the field so

much to teach music than to give the catholic view on

music. Whatever activities teachers a.re to select in

order to rea.ch this goal, their prlmary a.im is to per-

rneate them wholly and deeply with the ca.tholic view.

Our mission is a mission of guidance, tO lead both in

height and in depth. We therefore plead with all
teachers of music in ca.tholic schooIs, With all choir-

directors in churches and convents to meditate at

length on this subject, and to fom for themselves a

clear vision. Our newly-bom consciousness of musical

education makes such a vision the more imperative.

Let everyone stop at the beginning of the road and

repeat to his own heart the perennial question
αWhither goest thou?,,

lN THE EDITORIAL NOTES OF AUGUS丁

l, We Shall attempt to show how both our musica1

activities and our musical organization should be

planned according to the catholic outlook・ We prom_

ise to be frank; for fra.nkness is necessary to a.waken

us from our illusions. Mea.nwhile, dear reader, read

over very often this decla.ra.tion on the ca.tholic view of

musical art. As a.11 decla.rations of principles, it may

invite a second reading・

D.巳.V.

There is a hopeful note; for Holy Mother

Church has brought the arts) including mu-

sic, through times as bad as then・ We find

her working today as we find her in the days

of Gregory and PaIestrina alike-WOrking to

stimulate and encourage the God-given tal-

ents of aIl her many children.

Poge 2I3
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THAT THE MUSIC EDUCATORS OF
St. Louis and vicinity who attended the national meet-

1ng Of the Nationa.1 Catholic Music Educators’As-

socia.tion March 2-8, 1944, Should ma.ke a compa.rison

between these sessions and those of their own state

meeting in November is inevitable. They came a-Wa.y

from the experiences of the two days provided for

them by their state o錆icers with a fine feeling of faith

in music education and in the new Catholic organ-

ization which was mSPlrmg them to band toge血er

for its advancement. Their reactions after the national

COnVention of the NCMEA were quite di任erent. Be-

fore many days, eXPreSSions of their sentiments began

to reach the desk of the Reverend Editor of Caecilia,

and at length he conferred on me the rather doubtful

honor of assembling and classifying these statements.

The role approaches da.ngerously near that of the devil’s

a.dvocate, and lest it appear in the course of this

summarlZlng that I may be finding en]Oyment in the

role, let me hasten to adduce that when in the first

insta.nce I came to the editor with my oplnlOn Of the

meeting, I prefaced it with my keen appreciation of

血e fact that the whole tone of the convention would

have been other than what it proved to be if the

Reverend Bemard Laukemper, PaStOr Of St. AIoysius

Church, Chicago, had given the a.ddress which accord-

ing to the printed program he was scheduled to pre-

sent・ I have no means of knowing the reason for the

Pqge 214

non-aPPeara.nCe On the program of this great pro-

tagonist of the liturgical revival and of the place tha.t

music holds in it, On Which behalf he has written in

Caccilia, the last time in the issue for March of this

year,バA Pa.stor Speaks from Experience・,, I call

attention, then, tO the fact that in justice to the o航cers

who planned the meetmg lt muSt be taken into a.ccount

that they allowed for this presentation of Father

Laukemper’s, Which, ha.d it been glVen, might have

nullified ma.ny of血e points brought out in the quota-

tions herein.

THE COMMENTS OF THE CA丁HOLIC

music educators of St. Louis fall under two general

heads : they depIore the lack of Catholic orientation

in the na.tional meeting of the NCMEA, and they

hesitate to approve the holding of such a meetlng m

connection with the national conference of the MENC.

As to the failure to announce or formulate a Cath_

olic philosophy of music education, a member of the

NCMEA, a. SuPerVisor, lnqulreS : “Since this was the

first na.tional meeting of the a.ssociation, WOuld we not

have gone awa.y somewhat better satisfied if we had

been told a little more of the purpose and future

designs of this new association and been pemitted at

least a.n opportunity to express ourselves?’’Another

religious teacher was likewise left inquiring・ She writes :

“What distinguishes a Catholic Outlook on music from
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G E N巨RA LI丁IES

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

Letter of the Most Reverend John J. Cantwell,

Archbishop of Los Angeles..……-・…・"-・・…・・…

EDITORIALS

Looking towards the future

8.24う

A Vision of Light into Darkness..・・・・…………・-...・…・…………・・・・1....・ 2.41

Sacred Music and Catholic people………………・・………・・・・… …・・・・・ 3.81

The Plight and血e opportunities of wartime..・・……・・・-・・…・- 4・118

The priesth∞d and sacred music in wartime.・・・.・-・・・--…・…・・ 5.161

Musical Leadership of the priesthood..-・・・・・....…・・・・"-…・…・・……-・・ 6.193

Impressions on the basic plan of music in the school... 7.227

Dedication to the Archdiocese of Los AngeIes・…・・…---・・・-・・ 8.244

SACRED MUSIC IN VARIOUS SEASONS

In Advent: Stemness of expectation; COnfidence
‘ in the commg myStery…‥...........i...・……………・…・・・・…・…"…・ 1.4

At Christmas : Strength and flexibility…・……・・・・・・・.・…・…-・…・・… 2.37

In Septuagesime and Lent‥ Music of

lahor and certitude

For Passion and Easter: Peaceful Assurance

of Christ’s Triumph

For the Paschal Ending: Ardent lyricism

and innerness

On Sundays : Spirit of consecration and

joyful renewal

GREGORIAN CHANT

Impressions of血e Chant

By a Poor Clare

Did Rome impose those rhythmic signs?…‥.......…・…・・・、-.・・ 5.179

By Gregory Hugle, O. S. B.

HISTORICAL SKETCHES

Looking back over 76 years

By Dom Gregory Hugle, O. S. B.

I In Germany

IV In America

THE RESTORATION OF SACRED MUSIC

Catholic Action in the Choir
By B. R. Dansby

Musical formation of the Clergy　　　　　　　.

1. Sacred music and the priesthood…….……………・・・…-・-・・・・-・-・・ 4.121

By Joseph Kush

2. A plan for the study of music…・・・・・・…‥…."・・...-・-……・--・・・ 4.124

By Claren⊂e A. Corcoran, C. M.

3. Workable Method
By R. J. Stahl, S. M.

Time of war, time of sowmg

By Paul Callens, S. J.

Two fronts of sacred music

The National Campaign of 1943…………・…・・・・…・.-."・…-・・"………・・・・・ 5.173

A. Testimonials

B. List of Pledges

C. Evaluation

Commission of sacred music. Archdiocese of

San Antonio, Texas

M ISCELLANEOUS

Good Reading, foundation of good singing.・・・・・・・・・・・…・……‥ 1.21

By Paul Callens, S. J.

Copying copyrighted music

By R. J. Stahl, S・ M.

Music for the Mathematical Class............_............,..…,........... 5.178

By C. Bates, C. M. F.

Better Than Ramblings

l. Greek music and gregorian by J. J. Devlin---・-・…… 6.196

2. Speech and song by Sr. M. Lawrence・…・……・・・-・…・… 6.197

3. Palestrina by A. W. Pianfett」……….....・・・.・・…・"・……‥・・・・・ 6.198

4. A plea for a cappella singing-Anonymous……・・・ 6.20O

5. The Role of the organ by P. hanglois.-…・・……………‥ 6.20l

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

A series of questions answered by Gregory Hugle’0. S. B.
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SAC R E D

TEXT TRANSLATIONS

A dγe加:

Communion Psalm : αBenedixisti Domine

terram tuam,,

Selected Antiphons

The King from Heaven

The Bride on Earth

Chγi∫tma∫:

Communion Psalm : 97寝Cantate Domino

Canticum Novum,,

Selected Antiphons

∫eptuage∫ima∴aわd Lent:

Selected Antiphons :

Sexagesima Magnificat

Ash Wednesday (Sprinklipg with ashes) ……… ・……・ 3.75

First Sunday Magnificat

Second Sunday

Third Sunday

Four亡h Sunday

Pa∫∫ion∴and Ea∫teγ:

Communion Psalm: 117 ``Thank the Lord,

He is Good,,

Selected Antiphons : Palm Sunday:

Proces sion

Magni丘cat

Tenebrae

Easter Sunday (Vespers)

Low Sunday (Magnificat)

Second Sunday

Third Sunday (Magnificat)..

Fourth Sunday (Magnificat)

Fifth Sunday (Magnificat) 〇・

P柳で方al Ending:

Selected Antiphons :

Ascension

Pente cost

う.1う2

う.1う2

Sequence:存Come O Spirit, Thou of Love,,..・…・・・・…・・ 5.153

Genefal: Communion Psalm: 33バI Bless

the Lord at all times,,.......………‥.…..………..……...

Moming Song (Office of Prime)……・・

Evening Song (O鮪ce of Compline) ……・・一・・・・・………・・-

O Lux, Beata Trinitas (Vespers on Saturday)

6. 188

7.221

7.221

7.221

T巨X丁S

COMMENTS ON TEXTS

A new series of Communion Psalms

and select‥ed Antiphons..."…・・・…………………・……・・.・・..-…・ 1.2

The joumey of God into man...…・・………..........・……・."・-……・……・・・・・ 2・34

The mystery of the Kingdom of God…………・・・・・・…・・・…・----・・・…・ 3.74

The oblation and the victory

Christ ascends into His glory and the

寧irit創s the world

The Eucharist Procession

Liturgical hymody in School

Caec訪a today lS an OutStanding witness

to the fact that sacred music deserves a

PrOminent place in the fie重d of catholic ac-

tion. If you believe this to be true, Caecilia

is a must on your reading list.



M U SICAL

l. LITURGICAL PROGRAMS

Boston, Mass., Church of St. Clement, St. John’s

Seminary Choir in Holy Week program………‥.・………-…・…・…・・・・ 6.206

Chicago, Ill., Easter-PrOgram

Chicago, Ill., Lady of Vi⊂tOry Church, Boy{hoir

in Lenten servi⊂eS

6.204

6.206

Cincinnati, Ohio, National Campaign Mass at
St. Moni`a Cathedral, Franklin Bens, Dir.,....……・・-・-・・・・………… 7.232

Great Lakes, Ill., Naval Training Station,
Easter Mass of Pusateri 6.20う

Guadalcanal, Amed Forces, Christmas Mass…….,・・・…・・…・・・・・………・…・・ 4.141

Hawaii (Paia District) , Holy Week services
in charge of Srs. of St. Joseph.-…・..・.・..・・.....…・・…………‥・…・・…・…‥・……‥ 7.232

Indianapolis, Ind., Cathedral, Easter-Program,

E. Steffen, Dir 6.204

Los Angeles, Calif., All Saints’Church,

Eas〔er-PrOgram, V. Barkume, Dir.・..・….・..戸・……・・・・・-・……・...・・・…‥・・・・ 6.205

Mexico City, Seminary Schola, for Holy Week and Easter.・…・ 4.136

New York City, St. Ignatius of Loyola,

Easter-PrOgram, M. Silby, Dir……………………・-・・…・・・・・・・・・・・…・………・・・・…・・ 6.204

Oswego, New York, Church of St. Paul, Feast of St. Joseph... 7.232

Phoenix, Arizona, firsトMass celebration,

Father Owen da Silva, Dir

St. Meinrad, Ind., St. Meinrad’s Abbey choir

工n Holy Saturday Broadcast

6.209

6.20う

St. Meinrad, Ind., St. Meinrad’s Abbey choir

in dedication program of new chapter-rOOm-…・・葛・…・・…・…・・・..・・....・・... 6.206

San Quentin, Calif., State Prison Easter-PrOgram,

J. Green, Dir

Sha中sburg, Penna., St. Mary’s Church, at Christmas.・……・・-・・・・・・・ 4.136

Various Easteri)rOgramS in gregorian Chant…・・……....……....……・・……… 6.205

2. DEMONSTRATIONS

Cincinnati, Ohio, amual Girls’Week Mass..…‥・.・・.・・…-……‥・・…・・-・・" 6.207

Cincinnati, Ohio, Ascension Day Mass・………………‥・・・・・・・・・・・…………‥・・・ … 7.23 1

San Francisco, Calif., liturgical conference…………....・・……・・.・・.-・…‥.....-..・・・ 4. 137

San Francisco, Calif., Three Hours Devotion for Peace,
Rev. E. Boyle, Dir

Toledo, Ohio, 40th Anniversary of Motu Proprio.・・・.・・・・・…・・・……・・ 8.27l

EV E NTS

3. CONCERTS

Br∞klyn, New York’St. Brigid,s Church annual

Spring Concert, J. W. Koprisek, Dir……・.・…‥・・..…‥・・・・…………‥・・・・ 8.272

Camp Beale, Calif., Paul Bentley in organ recita」…・………‥・…・・・・・ 6.2O9

Fort Hays, Kansas, Kansas S章ate College,

May festival of American musi

I雪豊玉豊書誌藷h誌n　　　. 6.209

Kansas City, Missouri, Catholic Chorus in Berlioz Requiem... 4.140

Kenosha, Wisconsin, St. Mary’s Church, Varied program…・・…・ 4.141

Mexico, Guadalupe Seminary Choir, Anniversary of Bishop…… 2.63

Philadelphia, Penna., Premiere of L∞POld Syre

new Mass in

Phoenix, Arizona, SaCred concert directed by

Father Owen da Silva

Rensselaer, New York, St. Anthony-On・Hudson,

P. Kreckel in organ recital

Trapp Family at State Teachers College of

Northwest Missouri

4. MISCELLANEOUS

NBC inter-American University of the ai∴…・-.....・・・・・……………….......・・・・ 4.140

Chant manuscripts library to be loaned,

V. J. Barkume, Los Angeles

Who shouId read Caec紡a? The pastor of

a churchタthe superior of a conventタthe or-

ganist or the choirmasterタthe teacher of

music, the director of a catholic schoolタthe

student of a college? the candidates in a reli-

glOuS nOVitiate・



ORGAN!ZA丁lONS OF SACRED MUSIC

1. CHOIRS

Boy-Choirs, Variou

Helena, Montana, Cathedral葛Choir,

Cacc訪d,∫　Guild of Honor

Red Cross Choir-Service

4.142

う.170

6.207

Philadelphia, Penna., Gesu liturgical choir, Paul Goelzer, mr. 8.273

2. NAMES AND !PEOPLES

Becker, Arthur (Dr. ) in silver jubilee……..…………........….,.…‥...∴…… 6.2 12

Bentley, Paul, War-aCtivities

Biggs, Richard Keys, Los Angeles, Member of
Guild of Honor..... 8.26う

Bienbar, Arthur Mi⊂hael, reCOlle`tions about...........………・・・..・…………・・・・・ 6.2 1 1

Boyle, Edgar Rev., l∝ture at Kenrick Seminary..........…………………‥ 1.75

Boyle, Edgar Rev., St. C。c訪れGuild of Honor.・……・・…………・・… 5.164

Brennan, Robert (Dr.) , Los Angeles,

Member of Guild of Honor

Celestine, Sr. C. S. J., Los Angeles,

Member of Guild of Honor

Dansby, Blanche Roush, Midland, Texas,
Cac`il;d',∫ Guild of Honor

8.264

8.266

う.169

De Meulemeester, Arthur, Ireland, PaSSed away…………..….・・…・,………‥ 2.62.

Donovan, Vincent C. Rev., O. P., New York City,

Silver Jubil

Doyle, Ursula Mary, Now York City, PaSSed away…‥・・・・・ ・・・・・・・・一…・ 3.100

Gannon (Bishop), Erie, Pema., his musical achievements.-……・ 6.211

Goelzer, Paul, Philadelphia, Penna., in his apostolate…….・.・・……. 1.27

McCarthy, Mary Margaret, Carlsbad Springs, Ontario,

PaSSed away

Miller, Bernard Prof., Belleville, Ill.,
Cd'C`i/id’∫ Guild of Honor う.169

Schehl, Alfred, Cincimati, Ohio, thirty years jubilee……….・・………… 2.61

'　Sunol, Gregory (Dom) O. S. B., titular Abbott…・・…・・..,・・.・・・・・・….・.・・ 2.62

Tatton, J. Meredith, Texas, WOrks perfomed...................………‥.………… 2.63

Tremblay, Amedee, Los Angeles, Member of Guild of Honor 8.264

3. READERS, COMMENTS

Rev. E. J. K., Spokane, Wash

Corpus Christi Friary, alicago, Ill

J. M. T. (Letter from a convert musician)……‥………………・-……………… l.29

Mary Hyacinthe, O. S. B. (Sister), Bismarck, N. D….,…………‥ l.30

2.67

A letter (anonymous) about sacred music conditions…‥∴・…・ 2.67

Sharp criticism (ex〔reme and opposite tendencies)....……….....・・…・・.. 3.103

Encouraging thoughts

Appr∝iations (for Caccilfd’∫ inspiring work)…・・…・・・……-・・・・・……………… 5.184

Complimentary letters from subscribers………‥.……‥・……・・・・.‥....・…… …………・ 7.238

.　　4. JOTTINGS

Sacred Music Restoration
l.2う

2.46, 60, 69

3.アブ

4.1う2, 124, 1う7, 139

う.1ラブ, 1う9, 164, 170, 181, 184

6.192, 194, 199, 201, 210, 2重3

Characteristi⊂S Of sacred musi⊂

3.74, 101

4.120

Spirit of sacred music

2.3う

3.100

4.136, 148

Study of sacred music

2.38

3.10う

Musical Educa`ion
7.219, 223, 229, 232, 2う4, 239, 240

The Proper of the Mass
3.96, 10う

Hymns

重.7

Funerals

l.21

Music in the Missions of early Califomia
8.24う, 247, 249, 2ううタ261, 263, 26う, 267, 271, 27う, 2ブラ, 276

5. PROPAGANDA

Important for all to read and to血ink over

(the new schedule of publication) by the Editor・・・・・-………‥・ 2.59

Confidential about the supplemen章

The National Campaign

Testimoni al s

List of Pledges ....

Jottings About

Appreciations

う.160

う.173

う.174

う.184

う.184

The National Campaign (Facts from the Edi〔Or).…・……・・ら.・...・・・・ 6.203

Subscribing to Caec巌a is a good thing;

reading exhaustively each issue is a better

one; but reading over again its best pages is

the best of all. The Index helps you to do

this.
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M U SICAL E D U CA丁lO N

1. PRINCIPLES

Sacred Music in Schoo1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　7.222
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Sinsinawa, Wisconsin, St. Clara Academy,
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4. PROGRAMS

Litぴgi`al

Bal〔imore, Maryland, Loyola College Students

in National Campaign Mass…………...............………….……………‥ 6.208

Hawaii, Holy Rosary School, Holy Week Progでam.........… 7.232

Honolulu, Marykno11 Sisters in gregorian activities……………… 8.270

Honolulu, SChooI children choir in charge of the

Sisters of St. Joseph

Milwaukee’Mount Mary College,

national campaign mass

Quincy, Ill., Notre Dame High SchooI
SeVentyTfifth anniversary program……....………　　　　l.25

San Francisco’Calif., SchooIs of nurslng

seventh annual council

San Francisco, Calif., Ca血olic lawyers annual Red Mass… l.26

Villanova, Pa., College of Villanova

Centennial celebration

M構∫i`al

Boston College Music Club varied program.…………………..……..., 4.139

Cincinnati, Ohio, Participation of catholic schooIs to

Music Institute of North Central Conference....….………. 7.230

Davenport, Iowa, St. Ambrose Co11ege, Summer `OnCert... l.25

Indianapolis, Ind., SchooI of Nursing of

St. Vin⊂ent in gradua〔ion program......…...……...….....…….…… 6.207
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Philadelphia, Pa., high schooI chorus and orchestra
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St. Louis, Mo., Alumnae of the Sacred Heart sixth
annual choral festival for high schooIs….…....................……… 7.23 1

St. Louis, Mo., Archdiocesan Children-Chorus
in Requiem.of Gabriel Faure…………………….……...…‥......………… 7.23 1
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commemorative Pius X..…_
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Antigonish, N. S., Sisters of St. Martha summer course.……..... l.26
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6. BOOKS REVIEWED

School-Series (General Survey)

When you want to make a choice of true

liturgical music, read the reviews and criti-

Cisms of Caecilia. When you want to pur-

Chase liturgical music) aVail yourself of the

excel重ent service of McLaughlin and Reilly・
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A dγent:

Calendar of the Season

Ordinary of the Mass: Kyrie ll (App.)
Sanctus and Agnus 12

Polyphonic Masses :
Singenberger, J., Easy Mass in D, 2 or 3 parts....…..... l.9

Singenberger, J., Mass of St. Anthony in C,
2 or 3 parts

Dore, M., Easy Mass in G, 2 equal voices……………...…‥. l.9

Schehl, J. A., “Quotiescumque’’in Honor

Ss. Sacramenti, Op. 39……………………......,...…………‥.....……. l.9

Bragers, A., Missa in Honorem Reginae Pacis...…...... 1.9

Mote〔s:

章o Mary

Witt, Dr. F., Alma Redemptoris Mater,
2 equal voices

Sedlacek, L., Ave Maria, 3

Caecilia Clare, Sr. S. P., Ave Maria, 3 equal voices l.9

Cherubim, Sr. M., O. S. F., Ave Maria,
2 equal voices, Op. 43……..…….......…......….....…………....... 1.9

Wit〔, Dr. F., Ave Maria, S. S. A...…..........-….…………………. l.10

Biggs, R. K., Ave Maria, 3 equal in A.…………..…………… 1.10

Biggs, R. K., Ave Maria, 3 equal No. 3 in F....._...... l.10

Mauro-Gottone, M., Ave Maria, 3 equal...…........….…...... l.10

Perosi, D. L., Ave Maria, 2

Piel, P., Ave Maria, 3 equal.
to the Blessed Sacrament

Botazzo, L., O Salutaris in F,
2 equal, Op. 16l, No. 2l………….〆…..….......,....

McGrath, J. J., Tantun Ergo, Unison in G,
Op. 2l, No. 6A

Kuntz, E., M. S. C., Tantum Ergo in A, S. S. A.... l.10

Cんγi∫tma∫:

Calendar of the Season (Gregorian)…....….........….....,……..………‥. 2.39

Ordinary of the Mass:

a. Kyrie　2, GIoria　3, Sanctus臆3, Agnus　4…..….... 2.39

b. Kyrie 12, GIoria 10, Sanctus 13, Agnus lO………... 2.40

Polyphonic Masses :

Series l, for more advanced choirs:

0. Ravanello, Op.う4-N0. 1086………….…‥..…………. 2.40

Cyr de Brant-No. 1105.∵…‥………… … …・・・ 2.40

Series 2, for choirs of lesser experlenCe:

R. K. Biggs-No. 1070……………....………......_.…………..…. 2.40

A. de Meulemeester-No. 1207..………….._...........…..... 2.40

$epi∽ge∫ime a"d Le砿

Calendar ot the Season

Ordinary of the Mass: Kyrie 11 (App.)
Sanctus and Agnus 12

Polyphonic Masses :
Dore, M., Easy Mass in G, S. A………………………‥..i........…. 3.79

Singenberger, J., Missa in Honorem
St. Antonii, S. A

Singenberger, J., Mass of St. Francis
of Assisi, S. A

BIoom, C. G. L., Mass in Honor of
St. Michael. Unison

FOR THE S EASONS

Mo章ets;

Allegri, Manzetti, Ps. 50 “Miserere Mei Deus,’’

Ett, C., Ps. 50 “Miserere Mei Deus,’’T. T. B..…..... 3.80

Piel, P., O Bone Jesu, S. S. A.....….........…..........…............…. 3.80

McGrath, J. J., “Cbnfitebor tibi,’’S. A. T. B.…...….. 3.80

Pa∫∫io綿, md Ea∫teγ:

Calendar of the Season

Ordinary of the Mass: No. 1
Polyphonic Masses :

Zuniga, J., Mass in honor of
BVM of Guadalupe, S.

McGrath, J. J., Missa Spes Mea, S. S. A.,……‥....…….. 4.117

Marie Antoinette, Sr. O. P., Mass in honor of
St. Thomas Aquinas, S. A. A…………………......

Mo章ets :

Cherubim, Sr., O. S. F., Hosanna to the
Son of David, S. S. A................……...........細………..

4.117

4.117

Stahl, R., S. M., PaでCe Domine, S. S. A..…...….………. 4.117

Piel, P., O Bone Jesu, S. S. A..….…...……….……‥...………… 4.117

Becker, R. L., O Bone Jesu, S. S. A…...……....………………… 4.117

Henried, R., Tenebrae Factae sune, S. S. A..…....…… 4.117

Cherubim, Sr., O. S. F., Adoramus te,

Christe; S.

Mauro-Cbttone, Adoramus te, Christe, S. S. A.….……‥ 4.117

Roselli, F., Adoramus te, Christe, S. S. A……....………… 4.117

Lassus, O., Adoramus te, Christe, S. S. A…..._………‥ 4,117

FIorentine, P. H. J. C., Sr., Proper for Easter,
S. S. A

Singenberger, J., Haec Dies, S. S. A. A………………….... 4.117

Singenberger, J., Terra Tremuit, S. S. A‥………‥..….….. 4.117

Ravanello, O., Pascha Nostrum, S. S. A.……・・………‥_ 4.117

Hymns and Canticles:

Singenberger, J., The Seven Last Words, S. S. A…. 4.147

Hugle, O. S. B., Dom Grngory,

Regnavit Dominus, equal voices... ………………..……….... 4.147

Hymns for Easter, Our Lady in Eastertide, Unison 4.147

Mitterer, J., Christ the Lord is Risen, S. S. A....…,..... 4.147

Nibelle, H., Christus Vincit, S. S. A....…...………‥.…………… 4.147

Burke, Francis T., Jubilate D∞, S. S. A………………….... 4.147

A∫Cen∫io"∴and Pente`0∫t:

Calendar of the Season (Gr錐orian).………………………………………‥ 5.156

Ordinary of血e Mass:

a. No. 1

b. Kyrie 13, GIoria 13, Sanctus 4, Agnus 4……………… 5.157

Mote章:

Henried, Robert, Jesu benigne, 3 equal voices…….-・…… 5.165

∫undaγ∫:

Calendar for a Sunday-SequenCe (Gregorian) ・・……‥・……‥,・・・・‥・ 6.191

(From July to October)

Ordinary of the Mass:

a. Kyrie (App.) GIoria ll, Sanctus and Agnus 12・・・ 6.191

b. Kyrie 12, GIoria lO, Sanctus and Agnus 16……… 6.19l



M U SIC R EVIE.W E D

SUPPLEMENT PUBLISHED

Allegri・Manzetti, Miserere Mei, Deus, Uno Trium

Aequalium Vocum Choro Accomodatum…………._………….......…… 3.86

Biggs, R. K., Adoro Te, 2 0r 3 equal voices.….....……………,...…...…….. 5.168

Dubois, Th∞dore, Adoremus Te, Christe, 2 voices

(Arr. Nino Borucchia )..……......…….................………._.......………………..……. 4. 125

Henried, Robert, Jesu Benigne, 3 voices…………..….....　　　　5.165

Italian Hymn, When Christ Came Down from Heaven,
S. A. T. B. (Arr. by P. Tonner).....…….……‥......…………………..….. 2.49

McGrath, J. J., Tantum Ergo, Unison……….....…....…………………………..-…. 8.257

McGrath, J. J., Laudate, Urlison

Singenberger, J., O錘ertory: Terra Tremuit,

3 or 4 equal voices

8..2 60

4.129

Singenberger, J., O Salutaris Hos亡ia, 2 voices..………....………........……. 8.257

S〔ahl, Robert J., S. M., Paree Domine, 3 voices……………….....……. 4.127

Twelfth Century Melody, Regnavit Dominus, 4 equal voices.-・ 4.131

Witt, Dr. F., Ave Maria, S. S. A………….............…….………....………… _ l.13

Wit亡, Dr. F., Alma Redemptoris Mater, 2 voices……............_….……. l.17

Yon, Pietro, Veni, Domine, Soprano and Tenor SoIo

and 4　mixed voices

COMPOSITIONS REVIEWED

Becker, R. L., O Bone Jesu, S. S. A...…….....…......……………....….........…. 4.147

Biggs, R. K., Mass in honor of St. Anthony, S. A‥…………...…… 2.64

Burke, Francis T., Jubilate D∞, S. S. A…………_..…‥.,............._…..…. 4.148

Cherubim, Sr., O. S. F., Hosanna to the Son of David,
S. S. A

Cheiubim, Sr., O. S. F., Op. 57, Exulta filia Sion, S. S. A.... 2.66

Cherubim, Sr., O. S. F., Adoramus te, Christe, S. S. A....…‥. 4.147

Cyr de Bran〔, Mass in honor of St. Anthony of Padua,

S. A. A

De Meulemeester, A., Op. 63, Mass in honor of B. V. M.,

Di Lasso, Orlando, Hodie Apparuit, S. A. A..…..…….........….. .., 2.65

Dubois, Theodore, Adoramus te, Christe, S. A.　　　　　4.147

FIorentine‘, Sr., P. H. J. C., Proper of the

Mass of Easter, S. A

Haller, M., Parvulus Filius, S. S. A…………………......…………………………-.. 2.65

Henried, R., Tenebrae Factae Sunt, S. S. A.…..…………………‥　_ 4.147

Hugle’Dom Gregory’O. S. B., Regnavit Dominus, 4 equal・・・ 4.148

Hymns for Easter, Our Lady in Eastertide, Unison..........…………. 4.148

McGrath, J., Missa Spes Mea, S. A. A.….・_・・・・・.・…・…・・.・..・…‥.…………・・ 4.145

Maenner, J. B., Op. 22, Viderunt Omne, S. A.・・・・…………・.....・・・・..・・ 2.66

Marie Antoinette, Sr., O. P., Mass in Honor of
St. Thomas Aquinas, S. S. A…….............…...……..……‥_.....…....………. 4.146

Mauro-Cottone, Melchoire, Adoramus 〔e, alriste, S. S. A‥…. 4.147

Mit〔erer, J., Christ the Lord is Risen, S. S. A......................…..………. 4.148

Nibelle, H., Christus Vincit, S. S. A...…‥.…...….…..……….......…..…...……. 4.148

Piel, P., O Bone Jesu, S. S. A

Stahl, Robert, S. M., Parce Domine, S. S. A‥...........…..…..…….…. 4.147

Singenberger, J., Haec Dies, S. S. A. A‥………....……….....…………....... 4.148

Singenberger, J., Terra Tremuit, S. S. A………………._..….….........…..... 4.148

Singenberger, J., The Seven Last VVords, S. S. A………........……‥ 4.148

Ravane11o, 0., Pascha Nostrum, S. S. A..…....……‥.………….……‥.….... 4.148

Ravanello, O., Op. 34, Mass in honor of St. Peter, T. T. B. 2.64

Rousseau, Samuel, Hodie Christus Natus est, S. S. A….......…… 2.66

Zuniga, Julian, Mass in honor of the
B. V. M. of Guadalupe, S. A..….……………......……………‥.…‥.….……… 4.145

BOOKS REVIEWED

Apel, Willi, “The Notation of Polyphonic Music 900-

1600,’’ 1942　the Medie)Val Academy of America,

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Biron, Femand, “Le Chant Gregorien dans l’enseigne-

ment et les oeuvres musicales de Vincent d’Indy,,,

194l, Les editions de l’Universit6 d’Ottawa (Canada)...... 4.143

Dreisoemer, C., S. M., Ph. D., “PsychoIogy of

Liturgical Music’’

As you grow into a deeper understanding

Of sacred mu§ic through the.reading of

Caecilia, SO yOu broaden your appreciation

by a direct contact with the best music.

Through the services of McLaughlin and

Reilly, gradualIy increase your musica=i-

brary.　　　　　　　　’ .
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any other outlook, and how does this di任erence in

outlook influence our Catholic school music program?

We profess, a.S Catholic Music Educators, to refer a.1l
to God as our ultimate end, Whether we chant His

Praises directly or whether we sing of His reflected
beauty in the world about us, While secular music

educators a.re more or less content to teach music for

music’s sa.ke. Since we approach the study of music

With a di任erent end in view, it is not folly for us to

adopt a public school music program, tO add to it a

Certain amount of training in religious music, and to

conclude that we have a Catholic Outlook? Is it 7訪a/

we tea.ch or the p硯o50P方γ behind our teaching that

Chara.cterizes our oc‘tloo長as being Catholic? Still an-

other expression along this line comes from a. prom・

inent lay organist: “Musicians are human and like to

get together to talk things over. From such get-tO-

gethers much good comes, ta.king for granted that

ideas are reviewed a.nd exchanged on a ba.sis of Chris-

tian charity・ A large family of Ca血olic music edu・

CatOrS met for the丘rst time nationally in St. Louis. At

once this young organization blossomed into national

PrOminence. There wa.s a tremendous desire to grow
individually and co116Ctively. But to this member of

the group came a. feeling of general uneasiness as to

how this growth is to proceed. Is it to.be pattemed

after those whose concept of music is so di任erent from

ours? It is to border on the ideas that through music

we develop just ourselves? We hope not. There is
still too much patteming after public school ideas even

血ough this general patteming is camou租aged by ad-

dresses on liturgy and philosophy. We must get down
to our own way, the Catholic way of music. This our

leaders must direct’fearlessly so that from the very

start this organiza.tion will be marked by a total absence

of a.nything血at is foreign to Catholic education・ In

St. Louis this `infa.nt conference’took its first step.

With pride and certainty we call it a good step. But

let us all pra.y that as we as an organization grow

older, We grOW also in Ca血olic wisdom.’’

SO MUCH FOR THE LACK OF DECLA-
ration of Catholic principles of music education at the

March meeting. Now for the second consideration・ A

PreOCCuPation with the thought that cIose dependence

on the MENC will defeat the aims of the two-year-Old

Catholic a.ssociation is found in several communica-

tions. Another teacher explains further : “A careful

consideration of the di任erence between a Catholic and

a public schooI outlook in music might be the best

argument agamSt Our Alliance with the Music Edu-

cators Nationa.1 Conference. Perhaps we are not suf-

ficiently awa.re tha.t the di任erence between the two

associations is primarily a question of outlook. A

survey of the program of血e convention, held March

2-8, is ample proof that once we are outside the limits

of strictly Catholic religious music, We, the National

Catholic Music Educators, are Satisfied with whatever

the Music Educators National Conference ha.s to o任er,

be it of sterling or questionable quality. Why, then,

if we are content with their standards in secula.r music,

do we form such a highly organized associa.tion “to

provide a standard whereby Catholic schooIs may be
enabled to evaluate their progress in both liturgical and

secular music?’’(Constitutions of NCM早A, Art・ 2).

What Catholic standards of secular musIC Were eXhi・

bited at the Convention?,, In her mlSglVlngS about the

quality of some of the seculaLr muSic featured at the

March convention, this teacher is joined by several

others. Thus writes a tea.cher of grade-SChool music:
寝As for the sIogan `widening horizons,, I wonder if

while listening to some of the music of the conference

many of us did not feel that the `horizons had widened’

so fa.r血at the uplift and exalta.tion which one would

expect to find in a program of this kind had been lost.

I, for one, ConSider that if we do not retum to our

work with higher idea.ls in music and renewed en-

thusiasm to atta.in these ideals, the purpose of our

attending such a music conference has been defあted.,,

αMonda.y, after the piano classes’We StePped over

to the Gold Room for the Folk Songs. It was a dis-

appointment to me. Ra.ther common and vulga.r. I

think you will agree when you see the copy from which

we sang.,, AIso definite is this assertion of a man for

ma.ny years a professional musician!質The Bach festival

was inspira.tional in promoting sizable group spirit, but

one wonders whether the dignity of Bach’s music did

not su任er from the careless way in which this deeply

religious music was treated.’’

ON ANOTHER SCORE MANY CA丁H-

olic educators found it a disadvantage to ha.ve the

meeting of the new association held in connection with

that of the MENC・ They were aware of a feeling of

uneasiness consequent on meeting as part of a. larger

group, and a group not pa.rticularly sympathetic to

Catholics. This accounted, they judge, for a la.ck of

fra完mal conta.cts that they otherwise might have
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enjoyed. Not only that, but it wa.s responsible for the

lack of freedom in discussing and also in making the

policies of the new associa.tion・ One teacher put it

thus:寝I believe that many of us went to this first

meeting with the hope血at here we Catholic music

educators would no Ionger be mere onlookers in this

our own music a.ssociation, but actual pa.rtlCIPantS. At

the cIose of de sessions I血ink at lcast some of us left

not only with the feeling that we sti11 were luSt SpeC-

tators but also with a feeling of bewildement. Prob-

ably our heads became a little corfused when we heard

of the vastness of our new associa.tion and of the tre-

mendous strides tha.t had already been made. Perhaps

we ha.d looked for a.n `infant a.ssociation’still ha.ving

childlike simplicity, and here we were confronted with

what seemed like a full組edged association bea.ring

a11血e ea.r ma.cks of our venerable predecessor, the

MENC.,, Many o血er music instructors commented

upon this atmosphere’amOng them one who protested

in this wa.y: αBecause of our amlety tO meet With

worldly standa.rds, We Often exhibit in the presence of

the public schooI orga.nizations an inferiority complex・

We give the impression that we have not much faith
in our a.bility to demonstra.te a standard of Catholic

achievement in the va.rious fields of music. Such a.n

a.ttitude is unfair to血e gifted Ca血olic music edu-

cators working humbly in our schooIs to establish a

worthy Ca.tholic sta.nda.rd. It is a.lso unfair to our

children, for it neither fecognizes nor encourages the

musical talents that some of Our Catholic children

surely do possess・

Another la.y conventlOnlSt glVeS aS his opmlOn :寝I

regret seemmg tO be critical・ I intend no harshness, I

a.ssure you. But I must declare that I ca.nnot conceive

how Catholic music educators could carry on a vital

program in the a.tmosphere created by血eir being part

of a la.rger meeting which is strictly secular. If their

work is directed towa.rd making of Catholic musical

educa.tion a living whole’血eir organization should be

a spiritual union, deliberating in the spirit of freedom.,,

WHEN THE PROPOSAL iS MADE THAT
血e Catholic music -educators commence a.t once to hold

their nationa.l meetings independently of the older

orga.nizations, three objections are heard. One of these

objections is to the e任ect that Catholic music edu-

ca.tors need contact with the MENC so as to know

the field of music education. That objection can be

met with the answer tha.t the MENC ha.s no monopoly
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of the field. It is a.ctually incunbent on Catholics to

develop a field of血eir own. One music educa.tor who

has some thirty years experience in large centers and

who holds a long-time membership in the MENC’

views the matter thus : “As Catholic music educa.tors

we are now sIowly comlng lntO Our OWn. We a.re mov-
ing, PrObably not so fast a.s we should like to go’but

we are moving. We a.re serious. We dig. We develop.
There is an abunda.nce of most promlSmg mat償ial

among the teachers in our religious communities. I am

in favor of holding our meetings independently of

those of the MENC. Let those of us who care to,

a.ttend their meetings. In no sense a.re鵬unwilling to

recognize in the modem field’muSic that is worthy or

music educa.tion tha.t is sound. Let those of the MENC

a.ttend our meetings, if they wish・ Eventually we

should have much to attract them. But let the MENC

ha.ve no influence over us. Our music education must

be di任erent from that of the public.schooIs, because

our attitude is di任erent. Ours is a religious atti請de・

In music educa.tion we ha.ve to be Catholic from the

ground up.,, In this regard, a.nOther teacher gives a

challenge to the NCMEA:召Some contend that in

order to know whaLt is gomg On・in the field of music,

we must attend some such convention a.s that of the

MENC. It is sa.d to think that a.fter a.1l the Catholic

Church has 。。ntributed to music, We have to admit

in our day’W粗much truth, that music has to a great

extent drifted into the hands of secular organizations.

What is worse, We are nOt independent enough to care!
The NCMEA will be a sorry disappolntment if it

ha.s no intention to improve these conditions.,,

A SECOND IN THIS SERIES OF OBJEC-
tions to leaving o任their meeting nationa11y with the

MENC is that by withdrawing from the MENC’

(α諦桝ed o競〆ge 233)

The future 6f art does not reside in the

large citiesタbut in the all-Out enCOuragement

and development. of the local talent in your

own homes and schooIs and communities. All

things being equal? the local mu§icaI organi-

zations, locally financed, locally sponsored is

the only answer to the cultural probIems of

this nation.
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露語完音蒜岩諸霊篇n霊岩盤笥諸笥盤:霊;

A FRAN K iN DICTM E N丁

By B/anche Dan∫by

議蒜影控競莞霧嘉磐霧琵老
輩葦盤需控誤読藍子e。霊蜜岩窃羅霊霧

汐γiteγ aγe quite γiγαle巧and t方e γeadeγ‥方訪d be佃dge∫みt方i∫ d亮ate ma海γ. Ai anγ

γate, it i∫ gOOd γem読deγ t方at tγαe patγio訪m

More and more frequently the vexmg queStion of

hymns for Low Mass is discussed; the problem grows

ever more urgent. Correlative with it Fr. Laukemper

rema.rks in the November Cac`ilia where召Mother dea.r

O, pray for me,, is a.cceptable anyching at all is pos-

Sible; Out Of experience one adds召and probable.,, We

must a.dmit that very many hymns to the Blessed

Virgin a.re sa.ccharine to say the lea.st・ Is it not equa.11y

true that among Catholics devotion to the Blessed

Mother is likely to be over-Sentimental? Are we not

PrOne tO invoke her help in ways and words which are

not well-Suited to the Maid whom the poet estimates

as αour ta.inted Nature,s solitary boast,,? We appeal

to Ma.ry under so many guises tha.t we become over-

familiar in our approach’and this is reHected in many

SyruPy hymns that a.re thus unfitted for public ex-

PreSSion of our devotion. We need to cultivate an
amusedly intolerant attitude toward such songs and

Put far to one side tactfully and determinedly those

which do not mea.sure up to our standards of suitabil-

ity. Obviously, Piety need not be sentimental even

though it voices beautiful sentiments. Hymns for chil-

dren should be selected carefully with an aim to devel-

OPlng their taste. Good hymns are di航cult to write.

Restricted as to length a.nd too repetltlOuS, they lack

the elasticity of the art-fom. The hamonization seems

most uninspired because the limited fom forbids excur-

Sions beyond the most cIosely rela.ted keys. Then too,

hymns must be designed for the ma.n-in-the-PeW and

his a-1l-tOO meagre equlPment・ Search the whole litera-

ture of hymns; if we except血ose that are Gregorian

We find that we Catholics have few English hymns with

musical or literary merit・ Certa'in Pfotestant hymnals

are better equipped than ours, nOtably the Episcopalian

and Lutheran・ However, many Of the so-Ca.1led Sun-

da.y schooI songs and毎Gospel hymns,, used by the

canわeγeγ {ea∫e tO be c方γi∫tiaわ.

T方e Editoγ.

Va.rious denominations a.re inconceivably bad music

謹葦で笹諾託。藍葦霊宝
Lutherans who entitle it αBeautiful Saviour,,; We Share

Newman’s “Lead, Kindly Light’’with Protesta.nts in

general; a.nOther of Newman’s, “Praise to the Holiest

in the Height,, should plea.se a11 those who like a good

Pcem Set tO muSic, and both Somervell,s and Montani’s

Settings are satisfying. Not many consider the words

Of a hymn apart from its melody, and still fewer ha.ve

a taste for rhy血m of Latin verses. Can one find a

Prayer mOre COmPrehensive than召Veni Sancte Spiritu,,,

the Sequence for Pentecost? The traditional setting

WaS Written by Webbe over a century a.go a.nd appeals
more quickly than the one in Mode I’Gregorian. The

man-in-the平w has scant understanding of the hymns

used for Benediction, tO Sa-y nOthing of召Pange

Lingua,’’“Victimae Paschali,’’or even the Lenten

召Stabat Mater,, or召Parce Domine.,, The writer sug-

gests that in these dignified hymns of Mother Church
there is a wea.lth of material available for discussion

Which is not controversial and should prove very en-

1ightening・ Shall we then’tO improve music in our

Churches, discard ruthlessly and a.t once all hymns that

are too sweet, tOO hackneyed, tOO impoverished in

quality? Rather, Why not let the man-in-the-PeW hea.r

Semi-OCCaSionally those which recall his childhood, his

rearing in the Church? This would retain a. number

tha.t are time-honored although time-WOm, Without

O任ending good taste too severely, and yet consign to

merited oblivion “Goodnight, Sweet Jesus” and other

sticky-SWeet COnfections. Let us remember that the

average tast’e considers “Let me build a house by the

Side of the road,, a great poem and has probably never

become acquainted with the “Dream of Gerontius,,,

for example・ Why not use fewer threadbare hyms’
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and less frequently, a.nd gradually build up the choir’s

repertoire from Motets? Country choirs for va.rious

good reasons sing High Mass only at sta.ted intervals,
a.nd have need of good numbers to be sung at Low

Ma.ss; if these a.re Latin,血ey may also serve as Offer-

tory Motets a.t High Mass, following the Proper・

There are dozens of texts from Psalms and Propers

set to acceptable polyphony ln tWO, three and four

voices・ That Catholic Hymnal conceded to be our

best o任ers a great number of such motets; in it can be

found also many old hynms in a new setting but血ese

are largely disappolntlng. The writer thinks it better

not to meddle with the old traditional songs; leave

them as they are; We are nOt Obliged to like them nor

to smg them・ How much better to build a choir,s

repertoire from simple things of La.ssus’Vittoria.)

Pra.etorius, Perosi, Ravenello, etC., adding frequent

Gregorian numbers for leavenmg.

When we discuss Church music our thoughts are
rooted in the Liturgy becaLuSe it was in its development

over centuries that gave us as its by-Products, Church

music, art and literature. Fine writers and musicians

ha.ve ever found in it their grea.test mSPlra.tlOn・ The

discemmg mind knows Catholic culture to be血e t調e

flower of the Liturgy, and tha.t of all arts, muSic is its

darling because it is so cIosely interwoven into its very

fabric.

Church musIC IS ]uSt anOther means of expressmg

and enhancing the Good, the True, the Beauti叫

dra.wn from the Li調rgy, true SuStenanCe Of the interior

life. However, it would seem that these simple truths

ha.ve eluded many whose background and habits of

living and thinking should have sharpened their percep-

tions bf cultural things, and supplied a basis for com-

para.tive va.lues. If not’-how a.ccount for a. recent

flagrant a.buse, Which’Seeking refuge behind the clear

coIors of the nationa.l emblem, has forced its way lntO

our churches, nOt Only into remote chapels but into

proud ca.thedrals, a.nd even sometimes serves (we are

informed) a.s a.ntiphon to血e “Asperges Me,’’incredi-

ble as that may seem? We refer to血e growmg CuStOm

in these days of singing偉God Bless America,, as the

recessional hymn a.fter High Mass. What a descent
from the sublime to the al)Surd, from the sul)limity of

謹第蒜露悪葦嘉謁窪
Pa.n Alley! Sha.1l we go completely Hollywood? It is

argued that we su任er in comparison to Protestants if

we omit this gesture in war-time. We ha-Ve added the

Pqge 22ら

na.tional flag to our sanctuaries (surely there must be

a later rulifig tha.n No・ 3679-Sa.cred Congregation of

Rites on this subject, Or else why-?) logically pair垂

it with the Papal flag; We display star-SPangled servlCe

flags to witness our parishes, contributions to the armed

forces. Do these symboIs stand for naught? This yea.r

is the fortieth anniversary of Motu Proprio a.nd com-

memorative Ma.sses are being sung honoring this super-

lative encyclical of Pope Pius X. Is it then fitting tha.t

we strut this blata.nt outburst suitable a.t best for the

weekly Rota-rian luncheon, following the ine鮎Ie

miracle of Transubsta.ntiation? The tune ha.s been

used as musical sob-Stu任on many radio programs

a.long with other hokum. Manifestly, anything of a

qua.1ity to achieve ra.dio popularity ha.s no place in a

Ca.tholic.church. Read the words aloud :

Land tha.t I love,

Stand beside her, and guide her,

Through the night’With血e light from above,

From the mounta.ins and the prairies,

To the oceans white wi血foam,

God bless America’my HOME SWEET

HOM巳.

Love, above, beside, guide? night, light, foam,

home! The a.rresting thought of血e lines is excelled

only by the profound tumpty-TUM-tum Of the

rhythm. Is this a fitting conclusion to Holy Mass?

But, it is argued, it is sung AFTER Mass is finished;

may we point out血at Mendelssohn’s Wedding March

is bamed even though the Nuptial Ma.ss is ended.

If this nea.r-doggerel is a mea.sure of our patriotism’

then our country’s foundations are rocking; if it be

the Ca.tholic church expressed through its people then

Motu Proprio is ovefooard a.nd sinking rapidly. If

we must ma.ke a patriotic gesture to impress our Prot-

estant neighbors, let us recite the Salute to血e Flag.

But why atta.ch it to Sunday High Mass? If we a.re

good Catholics it follows that we are good Americans
a.nd our patriotism needs no demonstra.tion, nO de-

fense. If we must strike an attitude in concession to

public oplnlOn, let us acknowledge honestly that we

a.re∴relaxing ln SOme mea.Sure the laws of Mother

Church, and tha.t to this extent we go along with血ose

who seek to pull from her lofty eminence the Church

which has ever stood steadfast agamSt the cheap,

meretricious, mOdem mora.l trend. One wonders in-

deed if the time is approaching when Catholics may

bow in deference to non-Catholic opmlOn, and be per-

mitted one small, Very血in, ham sandwich on Fridays.
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惟RE 「旺DE 〔ⅥⅣ刷〔DE
Much informative ma_

terial ha.s been crowding

the editoria.1 desk in re_

cent weeks; and the spa.ce

glVen tO eaCh item must

Per force be short. The
best we ca.n do is to pre-

serve the essentials of all

COmmunica.tions) a-lways

bearing in mind the bene・

fits which血e reader may

gather from an infoma.-
tion・ For events which come to pass deserve attention

either as exemp臆cations of the ideals a.fter which we

strive or as definite trends in the musical movement.

There is plenty of both to be gleaned in the following

COmmunlCatlOnS.

Easter Programs

We would hardly expect our request for prograns
to meet with a general response. Such a thing dces

not readily happen. However’We Were gratified with

the prograns sent to the Editorial o鮪ce・ Their qual-

1ty lS a. COmPenSation for血eir limited quantity.

TWO CONVEN丁S ARE WORTHY OF A

Pa.rticular sa.lutation: The Motherhouse a.nd Hos・

Pita.l of the Sisters of St. Fra.ncis a.t Springfield,

Illinois, and the Motherhouse a.nd St. Scholastica.

College at Duluth, Mimesota. Their Holy Week

and Ea.ster programs a.re almost identical, for the sim-

Ple reason that they were gregorian. When we say

gregoria.n, We mean tha.t sacred Chant, Sung ln ltS
a.uthentic and full garb, WaS the musical substance of

the divine services. Here and there, a melody reduced

to a psa.lmodied form for obvious reasons, and very

SParingly an incidental motet. This is indeed great

news, because it is only in such programs that the

Chant is fully commg lntO its own. Both convents are

Watch-tOWerS in their own way : AT THE HospITAL OF

SpRINGFIELD, the Chant will料adually be the inspira-

tional source from which the charity of血e Sisters will

flow; and no one ca.n estimate the blessings which

their sacred singing will bring upon their patients.

Their musical organism is well balanced : a SChola of

forty assummg the more di航cult parts, the entire reli一

課S董雷謹碧r s葦誓書霊
for the benefit of both performers and listeners. AT

THE CoLLEGE OF DuLUTH, the Chant will become an

essential factor in the education of young women; for

teachers who share in a musical way the liturgica.1 1ife

are bound to be more understanding of a.n integra.l

ca血olicism: The Choir of St. Scholastica ha.s a.lso a

very a.ctive schola; and the antiphonal system is used

in communlty Smgmg・ If this procedure is animated

by a corporate spirit’it becomes a dynamic fa.ctor in

the spiritual life of the Nuns・ The Benedictine Sisters

of Duluth perfom the Chant always without accom-

paniment・ It is an achievement) nOt neCeSSarily an

idea.l a.s far as all melodies are concemed. If many

other Convents will emulate the two communities men-

tioned, a great benediction is hovering upon us・

TWO CA丁HEDRALS HAVE SIMULTANE-

ously sent in their programs : IMMACULATE CoNCEP-

TION元. PoRTLAND, MAINE, takes rank among the .

elect with Father Henry A. Boltz, Organist a.nd direc-

tor・ Not only a.re resources adequate, but the leader

appears very able in his planning. The program de-

serves to be fully mentioned, for it may help others;

and it is a joy to know tha.t such good music begins to

assert itself among us・

The細I choir ofうO men a.nd boys sang the O航ce

of Tenebra.e.

Responses in 4 voices (arranged)..-・--・......--・………‥Cosciolini

Third Lamentation (arranged for

mixed voices)

M iserere

Christus Fa.ctus est

Manzoni-Allegri

Ronan

Schroeder

Gregoria.n

HoLY THURSDAY

Processional : All GIory Laud and Honor

Proper of the Mass

Kyrie and GIoria from Mass in Honor of the

Blessed Virgin based on Gregoria.n Theme
召Concordi Laetitiae,,
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Credo No. 3

Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnus Dei from

Missa Cum Jubilo

(700 schooI children)

0触orY:葦i三豊諾意藩

Procession : Pange Lingua

GooD FRIDAY AND HoLY SATURDAY

All Gregorian

EASTER SuNDAY

Processional : Alleluia! Ye Sons and Daugh-

ters of the Lord

Proper of Mass Gregorian

Sequence : Victimae Paschali…- ・-…-・・…・…-・・ ・..… ‥..…-・…--・Yon

Ordinar渥請託豊島周,,。r。;alestrina

O任ertory : Christus Victor-・・.・..--...-…............-...……........._.Rossini

Recessional : Christ the Lord Is Risen Toda.y

SoLEMN VESPERS

Processional and Recessional same as in the

mOmmg

Antiphons and Psalms

Regina. Coeli

Grego ria.n

Gregorian and Faux Bourdon

Oberh〇倍er

Completing his infomation, Fa.ther Boltz mentions

that αthe solemn High Mass is sung every Sunda.y

and Holy day from October to mid-June・ The Proper

of the Ma.ss is always sung by the full choir. Every

man and boy has a copy of deluxe editions of the

Liber Usua.1is.’’May we say tha.t in a.ddition to its

Varlety a.nd balance, che program glVeS a Very Welcome

Pla.ce to the assembly of the children・ Thus, the high

Standard of the choir proper, far from developing a

SuPerlOrlty COmPlex, rather prompted a sympa.thetic

a-ttitude towa.rds the children. This we call just beau"

亡品11Y Ca血01ic.

The other cathedral is ST. HELENA,s, HELENA,

MoNTANA・ The rema-rkable actlVlty Of the choir of

Father Weber won the privilege of membership in the

Guild of Honor・ The program of the pontifical Ma.ss

Of Easter is interesting for its intensity. We thereby
mean the great variety of selections・ Someone might

take exception perhaps with the excess of variety which

impalrS unity; but it is an a.ttestation of the great

Vitality of this choir. We give it in full, aS it was per-

fomed by a body of 74 boys and men:

Organ Prelude : O Filii Gui lmant

Processional : Ecce Sacerdos…….……...…_….M. L. Nemmers

Introit :
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Allelu ia,S

CAECiLiA

A. Edmonds Tozer

Rev. William Finn

Kyrie : Missa Melodica …・・………・ ………‥・・・-・Pietro A. Yon

GIoria : Regina Pacis Mass…・.--・・…・-・・-・-…-・・...・Pietro A. Yon

Gra.dual : Haec Dies-.…・-・・…‥........-・-Rev. AIphonse Dress

Sequence : Victimae paschali laudes …・.‥一・・・・…・・ ・Gregoria.n

Credo : Regina Pacis Mass…・-・・............…・..……・・Pietro A. Yon

O任ertory : Terra Tremuit.……・..-・・・..-Rev. AIphonse Dress

Supplementary O任ertory : Jubilate Deo・‥・.."・・・・Aiblinger

Sanctus : TとDeum Laudamus Mass…...Pietro A. Yon

Benedictus : Missa Secunda Pontificalis-

Rev. Lorenzo Perosi

Agnus Dei : Te Deum Laudamus Ma.ss-

Pietro A. Yon

CQmmunion :

Pascha nostrum A. Edmonds Tozer

A lleluias

Supplementa.ry Communion :

Rev. William Finn

Cesar Franck

Recessional : Emitte Spiritum.・・・.・……・-・・...--・・-・・・・・… ……Schuetky

Organ Postlude : Pa.schal Themes.---……‥・・・・....… ………Kreckel

When the good example is given by the choir of a
cathedra.l, We know tha.t the diocese which surrounds

the mother church is given the surest impulse in the

restoration of sacred music.

0THER PROGRAMS ARE COMMENDED
by their own modesty; and their spiritua.l value may be

as great. ALL SouLS CHURCH AT ALHAMBRA,

CALIF., under the leadership of its pa.stor, Father Peter

T. Hanraha.n a.nd its organist, Dr. Robert Heger-

Gcetzl, ha.d the following on Ea.st償Sunday :

Processional : O Filii et Filiae Pa.lestrina

Proper of the Mass entirely sung・-・...…."-…・-Liber Usualis

Mass in Honor of St. Anthony..-・・・…・・…-……‥・Rene Becker

Sequence : Victimae Paschali……"・‥・-・-……‥・… --…Pietro Yon

O任ertorium : Victoria, Victoria.-

Vienna. Diocesan Hymnal

Postlude : Hosanna Alfred Sittard

We commend here particularly the simple balance
between a full gregorian proper and a lighter polyph-

ony for血e ordinary. There was no compromise, but

practical agreement between the two forms of sacred

music, in the midst of an ordinary parish・

ST. JoHN’s CHURCH, MoNTELLO, WISCONSIN,

ha.d a program covermg the whole Holy Week. Here

lt　重S:

PALM SuNDAY

Processiona.l : Antiphon Hosanna.…-・・・・・- ・・〇・・・・…・・ -・・・Chanted

Responsory : In monte oliveti……・ ・-……・・・一・・ …-Psa.lmodied
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Antiphon : Pueri Haebreorum・・-・-............-.....…・…・..・・・・・・Chanted

Procession : Clm Angelis and GIoria laus alter・

n担ng with theうverses by the Cantors

inside of the Church Cha.nted

Ingrediente Domino.._...・-・・.・--・--.-.-・・-………・-・・-.……・・"・・・Psalmodied

Mass : Proper of the Mass……………・-・・・・・・-・・・・・"…・-・.-..…・・・・・・・・Rossini

Ordinary for Lent

While the Passion is read, the 4 voiced “Sta.bat

Materタ, is sung　　　　　　,

HoLY THURSDAY

Proper of the Mass

Ordinary : Mass of the Angels

○鉦rtory: Ave Ve調m

Psa.lmodied

Chanted

Procession : Pange lingua., Ecce Pa.nis Angelo一

rum, Adoro Te

GooD FRIDAY

Tracts : Domine audivi aLnd

日でipe me

Chanted

Ps almodied

Venitt Adoremus (Unveiling of the Cross)...Chanted

Reproaches : Popule meus, etC., twO Part

Procession : Vexilla Regis...........・…‥・・-・・・・…・--・・・・..-.-・・....-・…・Cha.nted

HoLY SATURDAY

Tra.cts during the Prophecies...…・・・・・・-・・-・・・・・・……‥・・・Psalmodied

All Saints Lita.ny Chanted

Ordimry : Mass of the Angels…・...-…・・-・--・・・…‥・......-・・・Chanted

Alleluias

Psalms : Confitemini and

La.udate Dominum

Chanted

Psalmodied

Vespers, Alleluias and Vespere autem...-・・・・・…‥・・・・Chanted

Psalm and Canticle P s almodied

EAS冒ER

Processional : Toccata.--・・-・・........"・・……‥・・・…・・・・G. Zoller, Op. 6う

Christ is Risen

Vidi Aq脚m

0. Singenberger

J. Singenberger

Proper of the Mass :

Introit and Communio Chanted

Gradual Psa.lmodied

O任ertory : Terra Tremuit..・・・...-・....-.......…・J・ Singenberger

Mass in Honor of the Sacred Hea.rt

of Jesus.--・…・‥・・…"-・・…・・Rev. L. A・ Dobbelsteen, O・ Pr.

This program deserves study for the efrort ma.de

by the choir-director in order to integrate music to all

the phases of the liturgical service・ A few details

might be criticised; but the whole is a testimony to

intelligent liturgical devotion・

A NUN O干　THE MOST PRECIOUS

BIood working under the ordinary conditions of a pro-

viinal city ha.s succeeded to form a truly liturgical

choir at ST. MARY’s CHURCH, QuINCY, ILLINOIS.

The program of Holy Week is of great simplicity. It

does not attempt too much, but it neglects no essen“

tial. Moreover, the foma.tion of small groups with

their own mission is an initiative to be remembered. It

will be the best way to recovery everywhere・ Here is

the program :

PALM SuNDAY

Blessing of the Palms : Hosanna Filio David

and Pueri Hebraeorum

Procession : Occurrunt tu心a.e and

Gum Angelis

GIoria. Laus

Ingre diente

Holy Mass: Proper of血e MaLSS

On PSalm tones

Ordinary No・ 17

Attende Domine

Men and Chanters

HoLY THURSDAY

(All sung by Chanters)
Introit, Gradua.l, CommunlO…….._...,...,・.-..・................…Chanted

○任e rtoヮ P salmodied

Ordinary: Mass No. IX, Credo IⅡ

Procession : Pange Lingua

GooD FRIDAY

(All sun喜by Chanters)

Crucem Tuam during the people’s veneration

ofthe Cross ’

Vexilla Regis during procession

HoLY SATURDAY

(All sung by Chanters)
The Tracts psalmodied on 8th tone, all the rest

a.s ih the Liber

Ordinary: Mass No. I

EASTER SuNDAY

Chanters

Mixed Choir

Christ the Victor

Vidi Aquam

Kyrie, Sinctus, Agnus Dei, Ma.ss in hon竺

Mary Immacula.te

Ro ssini

R・ K・ Bi製S

GIoria. and Credo, Mass of

the Immaculate Virgin-・-・・・・.....…-・-…・...……‥…‥--・・Harrington

O任ertory, Terra. Tremuit…・...-.-.-・・・-・・・-..--・...…‥・・一……・・・・・J・ Tresch

AT THE CHURCH OF ST. AGATHA IN ST. LouIS,

MISSOURI, the boys and the girls of the upper grades

assume the total responsibility of the singing・ We give

their Holy Week program a.s a testimony of血eir

coura.ge and a commendation for their good example・
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That already deserves a remembrance. Almost the en-

tire program was authentically gregorian, nOW and

then simplified by an incidenta獲psalmody.

PALM SuNDAY

Introductory Antiphon : Hosa-nna

Filio Da.vid

Responsory : In Monte Oliveti.---…-・..-..."・.--・・.・"・・・....-Gregorian

Distribution of Palms: Pueri Haebraeorum

With altemate psalmody of La.uda.te Pueri

Procession : Antiphons Occurrunt turbae and

Cum Angelis

Boys’Choir

Sung Altemately

Acclama.tion : GIoria laus sung altemately-

Boys’Choir and 4 Cantors in Church

Ingrediente sung a.s procession re七ntered

the church

Mass : The Proper
8 boYS

Rossini

Th? Ordinary, Mass XVⅡ a.nd Credo III‥・・…・Sung

HoLY THURSDAY
Introit-Processional sung-　　　　　'

Boys’Choir and Girls of Grade 6

Gradual-Responsory

O任ertory and Communio

Sung

Recited on Dominant

Ordinary of the Mass IX, Credo IⅡ

Sung

Pange Lingua sung altemately-

Boys, Choir and Congregation

GooD FRIDAY

Both Tracts--‥・・・…・・....‥・・・-…-・…・.-.‥・…・・・Psalmodied, 2nd mode

The Reproaches

The Antiphon : Crucem tuam…‥-・----・"……‥--・・-……-.... …・・ …・Sung

Crux Fidelis

Vexilla- Regis

Sung

Sung

Sung

HoLY SATURDAY

Tract : Sicut cervus ・・一‥・・-.,.......….…...Psa.lmodied, 8th mode

Litany sung altemately-

Ordina.ry of the Ma.ss I

Two Choirs of Boys vs. Girls

Every血ing else as found in the Liber Usualis

EASTER SuNDAY

Ye Sons and Daughters, 2 voices.…__......._..…_...…‥Palestrina

Introit : Resurrexi

Kyrie, GIoria, Mass I

Gra.dual : Ha.ec dies

Alleluia

Credo IⅡ

Sung

Sung

Re cited

Sung

Recited

Sung

O任ertory : Terra Tremuit, 2 voiced."…・McDonough
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CAECI LIA

Sanctus : Agnus Dei, 2 pa-rt Missa Brevis-

Nicola. Montani
Communio : Pascha. nostrum....--・.-・-…-・・…・…‥・・--・....--"・・--・・.・.…・Sung

Christ is Risen, 2 pa.rt--・-・・--・・.......-…・・・・-・・"…・Otto Singenberger

WE G」ANCED AT THE EASTER PR○○

gram of many city-Churches as published by the cath-

Olic press; and we were a.ga.1n under the sa.me lmPreS一

琵怒声器‡嘉誓書聖霊霊
good music’tO CO型)ly with the desire of the Church,

and even to plan more a.ccura.tely the selections which

ma.ke up the prQgram. However, many Choirs work

under two handicaps : a definite neglect of the Chant,

and a choice of polyphony which is keeping the choirs

in a rut. Choir-directors ha.ve an exaggerated fear of

the dislike of their singers for血e Chant・ When we

renounce to present at least sorne of the gems of gre-

gorian art on a da.y like Ea.ster, nO rendering of the

Proper on a psalm-tOne Of a.ny arrangement will ever

get us out of the inferiority complex which forbids us

to a.ppreciate the Chant. As will be seen by our櫓串

Surveyタthe qua.1ity of polyphony lS nOt tO Pa.r・ Much

nice work has been recently accomplished by com-

POSerS; however’Our unWarranted worship of some old

Venerated memories’does not show much apprecia.tion

from our part for a simpler and purer liturgical

POlyphony. The reading of many programs brings oTt
the following observation: a・ The proper cha.nts of

the Mass are seldom performed in their authentic gre-

gorian setting, either in pa.rt or entirely. b. The usua.1

主ocedure is to reourr to the various psalmodic settings

Published by Rossini and Laboure, a.nd to the over-
advertised Tozer’s hamonic simp舶cations. The fol-

lowing part-Masses obtained popular fa.vor :放Jultet

by F. Witt’封ella Mat訪m and 4γe Vcmm by Car-

neva.1i,脇∫∫a C方oγali∫ by Refice, Jt・ La柳′γenCe dnd ’方c

C扇ld Jc鋤∫ by Alfred Schehl, Jt. 4loy∫iu∫ by W.

Marsh, Jt・ Joan of 4γC by J. Gruber, Ouγ Lady by

Mentzel, Hol/ Name by Mitterer, Mateγ Dci by

R. C. Smith, Jt・ Benedict by Mueller, Jalγe Regim by

Stehle, Ma∫∫一iわF by Marzo’SacγCd Heaγl by Turton,

Ladγ Of PeγPetual Help by Sayre, Mi∫5a Li研gica by

Gruender, S・ J., Regim Pafi∫ and ,方e “epbeγd∫ by

P・ Yon, Ma∫∫ in C of Gounod・ After reading such a

list, One WOnders if that is a.1l there ever will be to our

musical horizon. We are still lingermg On the out-

Skirts of our musica.1 fairyla.nd; and some among much

Cherished compositions are considerably retarding our
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JOumey・ We would have no regret if names as Gruber,

Smith, Mueller, Mentzel.and Gounod were met with

less frequently to the advanta-ge Of others more truly

musically gifted. Witt, Mitterer, Stehle (to a certain
extent) remain solid ground; and we a.re happy to see

Schehl, McGrath, and Ste任en rising up in the horizon・

Looking at the Motets brings out the same observa-

tion. The Motet “Terra. tremuit,, is found on almost

every program, aS a COnSequenCe Of our bad habit of

always inserting an O任ertory Motet. Many beautiful

aspects of the Liturgy of Easter are thereby absent

from our services. Thus, One meetS With the Tcγγa

Tγemuit of Singenberger, Wiega-nd, and Dress, and

Kreckel (a strange company if there ever was one),

the Rcgim coeli of Webb, Ma.uro-Cottone, Wemer,
Praetorius, Hamma (another promiscuous array)・

Lotti timidly appears in a品pla.ces, eVen though he

is so direct and simple. We even met on the way the

sugary Lambilotte (expur芦ated no doubt, a.S if you

could ever change sugar lntO granite)・ As we were

glancing at these numerous prograns ve could not

escape from comparmg them with the other programs

mentioned above・ It may at first appear that an elabo-

rate polyphonic program is a slgn Of grea.ter musical

efficiency; but in the last analysis, a refined perfom-

ance of a gregorian melody may be a slgn Of greater

progress. May more choirs remember this in planning
their next year’s program・

Misce=aneous Concerts

丁HE UNlVERSiTY OF SCRANTON, in

charge of the Jesuit Fa.thers, SPOnSOred a broadcast

hour of gregorian melodies for the Holy Week. The

cathedral choir directed by Mr・ Frank Daniel pre置

sented the perfomance with Father Maher, S. J.,

Assistant Dean of the University as commenta.tor・

The latter amounced this new and excellent initiative

as召appropriate from both a devotional and educa-

tional point of view.,, It is indeed approprlate; SO

approprlate that one hopes for more broadcasting of

this type of program. In the one referred to, delicate

antiphons from the liturgy of Palm Sunday a.nd Good

Frida.y were sung. AT SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN, the
choir of Holy Na.me Church made a golden jubilee

o任ering to Msgr. Philip Dreis with a musical prograin

of doubtful quality・ Concerts glVen by local talents in

our parishes cannot be recommended enough a-S One

of the indirect means to rleeStablish in catholic life a

real interest in sacred music. Without, however, alm-

1ng at unneCeSSary召highbrowism,, programs should be

made up, Partly at least, Of solid musical substance.

Just the names of Gounod, Hサmmel, Or Mendelssohn

do not justify a program, but only what they wrote.

This progra.m remained too much on the line of ha.ck-

neyed melodious compositions・ It is pleasant, nOt SO

educ示ional. The ST. FRANCIS DE SALES CHORAL

SocIETY at Cincinnati, directed by John Meretta and

Mrs. Mabel Drexelius, PreSented on Apri1 21 the Red

Mill of Victor Herbert. We prefer such avowed pop-
ula.r performances to the preceding program, because

their objective value is more obvious・ Of course, We

hope that the mentioned choral society does not neg-

lect its catholic mission a.nd is as well versed in sacred

music. A PARISH-CHOIR PreSented in April its annual

concert under the lea-dership of two ,Nuns of the Order

of St. Francis. Would not the Poverello be delighted
to see chat some of his daughters of the twentieth cen-

tury are simple enough to a任ront the public podium

and lea.d people in song as himself lead the birds?

Congra.tulations to Sister Huberta the director and

to sister Franciella the accompanist for their welcome

initia.tive in musical apostolate. THE PAULIST CHOR-

ISTERS of Chica.go, the old jewell of Father Finn of

fame, Celebra.ted on May 7 at the Orchestra Ha.1l the

fortieth amiversary of their foundation with a pro-

gram made up principally of sixteenth century music

and early madrigals・ In his reclining but still very

active years’Fa血er Finn should feel very happy that

the choir which made his name wa.s also the one who

was bom in the year of the promulgation of the Motu

ProprlO, and thus was the first authentic organization

of the musical refom in America.. THE MEDFORD

CATHOLIC WoMEN,s CLUB, at Boston, Massachusetts)
complemented血eir regula.r meeting in April with a

(α高柳ed on page 236)

Sisters and teachers, nO matter What the

di任iculties, WOrk to build your loca重choirs,

your重ocal orchestrasタtO unite your groups

with others in building the larger community

organizations which may be further devel“

oped under the direction of those most quali_

丘ed.
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NAMES DEODLE DO書N㊥S

We a.re happy to pre-

Sent to Our readers Mr.

Elmer Ste任en, the direc-

tor of music in the Dio_

CeSe Of Indianapolis, In-

diana, Who was recently

honored by Caccilia with

membership in the Guild

of Honor. It is a. belated

testimony of our friendly

esteem and a new expres-

sion of our best wishes for

his continued success in the sacred apostolate which he

has ass皿ed.

THE COMMISSION OF SACRED MUSIC
in the Diocese of Scranton is hardly bom血at it went

to work・ W引eam that αregional meetings have been

arranged under the direction of His Excellency Bishop

Hafey so that priests, religious and the laity may have

a deeper and more active participation in the liturgy

through ‘its music・ His Excellency feels that with the

COOPeration of the pastors of a皿parishes a.s well aLS

tha.t of their organists and choimasters much can be

accomplished.,, Two points are evident in this o任icia.l

Sta.tement. The Commission of Scra.nton is thoroughly

aware that che success of the restoration of sa.cred

music largely depends of its liurgical orientation.

Moreover, the regional meetings regularly held

throughout the¥ Diocese have no other aim tha.n to

PromOte understanding and strength through active

union of all who are working in血e restoration, from

the altar to the choir-loft’nOt forgetting the pew. This

is clear vision and intelligent action.

PRIES丁S AND SISTERS IN MUSICAL

apostola.te. The clergy and the religious orders have
been so often reminded of their musical apathy, tha.t it

is a pleasure not to be missed to mention any kind of

initiative taken by them. We rcad in the Michigan

Catholic tha.t Fa.ther John C. Vismara, dean 。f th。

Eastem deanery, addressed the Archdiocesan Guild 。f

Orga.nists with a paper on雄The Priest and the Organ-
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ist.’’This is vital subject, because from the activ。 and

CIose colla.boration of bo血depends the ultimate suc-

CeSS Of music in the parish. Sister M. Agnetis dean of

St. Rose College of Music, Orga.nized the La Crosse

Chapter of the America.n Guild of Orga.nists. The

latter is known to be a non-SeCta.rian organization,

inspired by a very broad spirit’and very friendly to

Catholic music and musicia.ns. Sister Agnetis made

a.nocher proof of this fact; and we hope tha.t her

influence may bring the American Guild gradually

cIoser to us.

HERE ARE DOINGS A丁RANDOM‥

FATHER THOMAS F. DENEHY, President of the So-

Clety Of St・ Gregory of Anerica.’WaS the guest speaker

to a Gommunion-Brea.kfast for Ca.血olic Women; and

he emphasized the fa-Ct tha.t sa.cred music is a pa.rt of

the social program of the Church. We thank him for
having knocked at the very door of Catholic Action,

and for having presented the cla.ims of Sacred Music.

SISTER MARY LuKE’SuPerVisor of music in the schooIs

COnducted by the Sisters of Charity in the Pittsburgh

Diocese, WaS elected a. member of the Board of Direc-

tors of the National Catholic Music Educators Asso_

Ciation at the meeting held in March in St. Louis.

MISS FAITH DoNOVAN, an OrChestra"COnductor, ha.s

been pla-Ced in cha.rge of the Retail Department of the

McLaughlin and Reilly Conpany. We rejoice to see

these nationa.11y known headquarters of Sa.cred Music

are increasingly including in their regular sta任persons

Of a recognized ability. The growlng PreStige of the

firm is a promise that music-Publishing business is

tummg ln a.n uPWard direction・ ORGANISTS are easily

forgotten people, Whether血ey serve or they die・ A

more pressmg reaSOn tO mention the loyalty in service

Of MARIE ZIMMERMAN, the organist of St. John,s

Church at Erie, Pa., Who has never been la.te in 47

yea.rs, and missed onlyうtimes since 1897. Two other

Orga.nists ha.ve gone to their rewa.rd: MRS. RosE

RECHTIN, for 2うyears the organist of St. Vincent de

Paul’s Church, at St. Louis, Mo., and JosEPH PAU-

LEY’Orga.nist of St. Martin,s Church’a.t Pittsburgh,

Pa., Who held this post for 57 years. May Christ bring
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to etemal joy such faithful serva.nts, Whose unworthy

and often neglisent successors we a.re. FATHER THEO-

DORE LABOURE, SuPerior general of the Oblate Fathers

Of Ma.ry Imma.culate’died in France on February 28.

He w皿be kindly remembered as a pIOneer Who hon・

estly tried to soIve the di鮪cult problem of血e Proper

of the Ma.ss for the large nunber of uninitia.ted choirs

a.t a time when it looked hopeless. Distinction was

given to JosEPH McGRATH, Whose Mass “Amor Dei’’

was performed at St. Pa.trick’s Cathedral on March 17

under the direction of Charles Courboin, Organist and

Choimaster. And we are gla.d to sa.y that血e com-

POSer is well deservmg Public recognition for the solid

musicianship and the christian loveliness of his wrltmg・

ist Nationai Meeting of NCM巨A

(α庇i桝ed方om f)ag` 224)

Ca.tholic educators evade an obligation of gratitude.

One Sister-teaCher gives food for血ought on this sub・

ject : “We lea.med at the Convention that many Sisters

VlgOrouSly oppose a separation from the MENC. Un・

doubtedly; the Sisters feel that such a separa.tion would

be an act of ingrati調de to the MENC for all the

advantages received through this ass∝iation in the

PaSt. Another redson for opposition is the fear that
the Ca.tholic a.ssociation, alone, COuld not a.任ord to

engage the services of many celebrated musicia.ns, nOr

a往ord the expense of a big demonstration. The first

Of these reasons fails to consider that our separa.tion is

not a matter of ungrateful antipa.thy but of sincerity

to our convictions. Both arguments are more con-

Cemed with the material adva.ntages at stake, than with

the princ垂)les.’’A third objection is that the NCMEA

requlreS the support of the older organization. To

血is’a teacher of music who is a veteran of many

MENC conventions, has fumished one significant

answer: “We are fewer in numbers・ We a.re poorer

in equipment and financial backing・ In a material

SenSe, therefore, We may Seem tO need the MENC.

But in a spiritual sense, We ha.ve everything plus, and

we should capitalize on that. Unless we do, We Shall

always be borrowmg. We will never develop.,,

HERE. BEFORE CONCLUDING, LET IT
be emphasized that this little symposium of the opinions

of血ese sincere Catholic wockers in music educa.tion is

PreSented in the spirit of the most profound fra.temal

Charity. Neither the conespondents nor the compiler

of their comments harbors any slightest unwillingness

to co-OPerate With the Catholic association. Moreover,

the reactions set down here are open to deba.te. In

fact, the prlme PurPOSe Of their presenta.tion will be

a.chieved if they arouse discussion. One excerpt from

this correspondence has been saved for the last for血e

reason血at the writer,血e same who in a foregolng

Paragraph appealed for consideration of a. Catholic
Outlook in music education) has thrown sha中light on

her question and血e Ca血olic answer to it: “The

demonstねtion on Gregorian (ha.nt was ca.rried on with

evident enthusiasm’but we regretted that血e teaching

Of Cha.nt was considered fron the standpoint of in-

forma.tion instead of inspiration. Most of us, I am

COnVinced, are nOt at all in臓rested in me血ods of

teaching the signs and symboIs of Gregoria.n Chant

to our children, but we would like to know how others

SuCCeed in imparting to their children a lovely feeling

for the Chant as sung prayer and an ever increa.sing

understanding of its function in liturgica.l worship.

The technical approach may indeed integrate the Chant

in the teaching program? but the approa.ch through

inspiration will integrate the saLCred melodies into the

very lives of our ch蘭ren. If the Sa.cred Chant had

been the chief conce血Of the demonstration, a.S We

logically expected, Our COmmentS WOuld perhaps be

less critical・ But Gregorian melodies had no part in

the actual singing which took place during this part of

the session. We felt in all this a disheartening lack
Of congruity a.nd a want of proper evaluation. The

interest shown toward the Chant impressed us as being

more theoretical than vital and spiritual.,,

How far in血e future is血e convention of the

Catholic music educators which will satisfy the desires

Of this eamest teacher for help in her work of integrat-

mg muSic and Catholic life?

The six posters promised to members of

St. Caecilia,s GuiId are JuSt O任press・ They

are beautiful settings of liturgicaI texts in

two coIors; their size 17 in. x 22 in. and

their type makes them very readabIe for

use in the choirloft. They are now sent to

all who are enrolled in the Guild; and we

feeI satisfied that they will like them.
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丁HE lOWA UNIT OF THE NATIONAL

Catholic Music Educators Conference met on Apri1

2l and 22 under血e ausplceS Of the Most Reverend

Francis J・ L・ Beckman, Archbishop of Dubuque. If it

Should be di航cult to glVe tO this conyention the palm

of excellence anong all those held in other States, it

seems fair to recognlZe tha.t Iowans manifested an

unexcelled enthusiasm thanks to the very active sup-

POrt glVen for quite a tine to all musical e任orts by

His Excellency the Archbishop. Dubuque is rapidly

growmg aS a Catholic hub of music, unhampered by

the sophisticated individ脚lism which retards so many

larger cities. The reglStration reached a.round 800

members which in itself is a proof of widespread coop-

eration・ At the opening Mass of the Convention, the

Archbishop pronounced a vivacious semon, eXCerPtS

of which a.re found here a.nd there in this issue. His

stand in the matter of music is frank, eVen aggreSSive;

at a.ny rate, it is most ca.tholic. His conviction spuned

on all congressists, and above a.1l the immediate par-

ticipants in the sessions. Unable to reproduce at length

the entire program, We Single out the main musical

manifesta.tions. They were : Two solemn Masses, One

sung by a. choir ofう00 students from Colleges and

High SchooIs of the city, the other by a choir of lOOO

VOices. The combined Clarke Co11ege Glee Club and

the Loras Institute Vested Choir united into a mixed

chorus for the presenta.tion of two maJOr WOrks, the

Requiem of Gabriel Faur6 a.nd the Easter Miracle of

St. Ame of Harvey Gaul・ We do not say that the

juxta.position of these two works was good pla.nning;

for Gaul is but a shadow before the ecstatic peace and

the unca.nny refinements of Faur6・ The presenta'tion

itself is a fact which prompts us to a rejuvenated fa.ith

in the musical future of our young people. The CYO

Symphony and String Choir also are a- mOSt remark-

able factor in the musical experlence Of the catholic

schooIs of Dubuque. Father Fim commented enthusi-

astically upon the a.chievements of the pla.yers in a

PrOgram nOt Pretentious but musica.11y sound・ This

junior orchestra, eStablished in 1937 is now a solid

organism including all the schooIs with regular group-

teaching and unified supervision. Its membership has

now reached over the eighty-figure・ The director is

PrOfessor Edward J. Schroeder. The progra.m of the
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various sessions’Similar to the usual type now becom-

ing obsolete, included demonstrations and discussions

about three main topICS, namely : Sight-Singing, apPre-

ciation-Classes, and piano-teChnic・ The two clinics of

;誓託詣詩語‡筈等葦器
Mary Lois, O. S. F. of Our Lady of Lourdes Conser-

va.tory of Music, a.t Dubuque. The choice of a- SOng-

subject could rea.11y have been less mythoIogy-minded

and more realistically catholic tha-n “Let Music be a

Plane of Joy・’’If the pla.ne was the symboI of an air-

Plane, We See tOO many bombers nowadays to have any

taste for the poetry of airplanes・ But our minor criti-

cisms detract nothing from the outstanding merits of a

convention which is a milestone in the realiza.tion of

national unity.

Prog「ams-

It is a plea.sure to glVe at least aL SymPa.thetic men-

tion to the various e任orts made in many schooIs to

awaken the musical consciousness of the young m re-

cent months. We list at random : THE MoNTEZUMA
SEMINARY CHOIR WaS heard by a na.tional hook-uP On

Apri1 9’in a program of Ea.ster Music well selected.

Their intonation and their phrasing is a.t tines too

impulsive for the radiance of liturgical music; but their

unadulterated enthusia.sm is an impressive lesson for

all seminaries. THE TRAPP FAMILY in their unabated

apostolate, Were invading the school-PreCincts at Bel-

lamine Aca.demy, Boston, Mass., Apri1 2・ The field

of the schooIs is perha.ps the one which these sympa.-

thetic singers should cater to today, because their gen-

uine spirit is血e most direct lesson needed by our

youth about the socia.1 value of music. MARYWOOD
CoLLEGE PreSented its organ-PuPils in a JOlnt reCital

on Apri1 20. If the young artists pla.y well (as we

hope), then their program attests an unusual growth

in organ-Playing for a College・ And we sorely need

good organists for the Church in America, PrOVided
tha.t this form of ca.tholic action is much encouraged

among our students・ FoNTBONNE CoLLEGE AT ST.

LouIS, MISSOURI, is pIowing ahead to establish both

musical interest and musical pride in the dormant city.

The competitive festival held this yea.r evidenced both
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qua.1ities with another more precious quality, muSical

ProgreSS. THE MusICAL SocIETY OF EMMANUEL
CoLLEGE AT BosTON SPOnSOred a- Spring Concert

COmPOSed of symphonic selections and ballet music.

Judging from the detailed program, this musical So・

Ciety has no scientific pretense’but ra.ther a social incli-

nation, a.lthough there were some sixteenth century

music Iost in the bewildement of the rest of the pro-

gram. Light music is very g∞d indeed, ProVided our

musical taste does not become flighty. MARYLHURST

CoLLEGE ga.Ve a. Music Week Concert in Ma.y in

Which both a choral group and a chamber orchestra

Participated both individually and corporately. An
ambitious program included a Concert Grosso of Vi-

va.1di, a. Piano quintet of Schuma.nn and America of

Emest BIoch. Such music is about what one would

think.College Students should be able to listen to a.nd

to a.ppreciate. They seem to ha.ve reached tha.t level at

Marylhurst; but that is rather unusual. HoNESDALE

HIGH ScHOOL held its a.mual Spring Concert on

Apri1 16. This year’s program was in two par亡s, SeCu-

lar and sacred choruses・ Although most of the selec-

tions remained on the lighter side, they were very judi-

ciously chosen; and the ensemble was a. work of fine

taste. And of course, the contrast between secular a.nd

sa.cred music is always to be recommended, for it gives

to each field its proper relief. AT WILLIAMSPORT,
the Soda.1ity of St. Boniface’s Church has a group of

Marian Choristers・ Chaming indeed to hea.r that the

young ladies, under the alert leadership′ Of Father

Frank P. Mikus, are interested in・ Cultural expression.

Their operetta “Jeanie’’was the presentation of a

lovely romance of the post-Civil War days in the old

Sou血. OuR LADY OF MERCY HIGH ScHOOL at Cin-

cinna,ti, Ohio, had also its operetta. “Briar Rose.’’

Wha.tever its musical merits’it brought together a

chorus of 7うvoices, the students of an a.rt class, and a

volunteer stage crew under the combined direction of

John J. Fehring, Mrs. Hubert Hamburg and Brother

Joseph Kirr・ This mutual cooperation of various artis-

tic groups is essential to the conquest of our students

through music. AT ST. VINCENT,s PREPARATORY

ScHOOL, Latrobe, Penna., the combined glee-Clubs of

St. Vincent and of St. Joseph on Seton Hill, gaVe in

April their annual operett+ This coeducational expe-

rience in music is as commendable as it is overlooked.

A few schooIs have attempted it with success; and we

should presume that music is a much better field of

mutual acqua.intance for young people than ma.ny

other a.ctivities which continue to win the∴eXClusive

favor of our iustitutions. AT MouNT ST. MARY’s

CoLLEGE, Los Angeles, Calif., the students-Choir in-

augura.ted the singing of Vespers as their contribution

to the program launched by the Archdiocesan Direc-

tor, Fathef Robert Brenna.n. The la.tter trained the

choir for this occasion and gra.ciously lent his services

a.s chanter. This is no surprlSe tO uS; for we ha.ve

known for long that this College is always rea.dy to

COllaborate with the Church, having well understood

that a. College without liturgical life is not thoroughly

catholic.

SUCH ARE THE MONTHLY GLEANINGS
coming from various catholic institutions. It is useful

at this time to inteapret the trends which musical

events manifest. There is no doubt血at the musical

activities of our schooIs are in general on the upwa.rd

grade; there is more music perfomed and there is
more attention glVen tO gOOd music. There is, how-

ever, muCh progress to be done in the making of the

PrOgramS. The la.tter often lack unity of some sort,

and血ere is seldom a group of selections strong

enough to bring a dynamic peak. Accounts sent in

lack too much of basic criticism. Indeed, if one should

take school-COmmentS tO the letter, Our SChooIs would

look as houses of prodigies. The schooIs themselves

should be their own critics, if they want to make real

PrOgreSS. In the communications which have reached

us, there is an evident prominence of recitals a.nd of

operettas, a few contest-festivals, and one or two pro-

grams of high sta.ndard. We take no exception with
light music, and we know that even the lightest music

finely presented is a part of the global musical expe-

rience. But ve are afra.id that too many schooIs are

retarding their adva.nce by their apoIogetlC attitude in

regard to good music. It will not help us to presume

that young people a.re definitely incapable of a direct

approa.ch to the finest a.rlL While we use so extensively
a more popular type a-S a bait, We Seldom catch the

fish. Profound music, either sacred or secular, are

their own defense; and they need not the poor intro-

duction which we give it・ Musical experlenCe in school

is educational only if it is well-balanced; that is, if

sacred music holds a sa.cred and undisputed place, and

if secular music is a natural overflow of liturgical

aCtlV重tY・
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C∧ECILIA

丁H巨　CH RiS丁iAN CO N S P!RACY

A初o函t方e p初でatio" Of Cae訪a de訪γ初oルビo声方弓α"dame融I p方a∫e3 0声atん-

Olic actio", Saαed M牢i∫請Ot a∫ γet γegaγded a∫ a綿iわd中筋∫搬〆γt O声at方olic雌・

莞岩盤諸芸器,海霧需蒜霊悪罵祥雲諸島蒜
∫方ip i‥0訪桝at叫・0棚でIed婦′初」be C方a庇o白方e C方uγ訪, t方at it de∫eγγe∫ Ouγ材l ∫叫-

poγt・均a"γ γe読γ購仰t∫ fo e笹γience o筋e読加点串方o"′, eγeわ諦んaでOngγegation of

脇タγepaγed γ0γ訪i筋γ∫, t方e ∫a`γed melodie‥a綿でγeate a信γγe∫訪ble e桝で方aγ巌でatmo∫p方eγe,

le高m go io ′方e Gγail函0綿でe・丁んe den棚∫tγatio" yill方old foγ妬

丁方e Editoγ.

THE CHRiS丁IAN CONSPiRACY. THE

Grail SchooIs of Apostola.te for 1944 will be open to

a.11 young wonen under twenty-four years of age who

are seriously interested in the Conversion of the

World・ Each schooI will be a period of intensive study

a.nd practica.1 application of the princ坤s and methods

Of the lay apostolate・ Lectures by leading men and

WOmen Will fom a.n lmPOrtant Pa.rt Of血e program of

integra.ted Christian living. Among the subjects to be

(脆cussed are:血e crisis of血e modem world; the uni-

VerSal scope of the lay apostolate; the cross as the

founda.tion of christia.n life; the liturgy a年he well-

SPrmg Of catholic a.ction; the psychoIogy of women,

With special application to the apostolate; WOrld prob-

lems : the decline of a.griculoure; raCism; industrialism

and la.bor, etC.; Catholic cul調re as a force in the world

COnVerSion; mediuns of the world influence : muSic,

art, drama, mOtion pIC調res, radio, etC.; methods and

techniques for apostolic action; the development of

individual ta.lents for leadership.

The program is mea.nt to give血e young women

Who ‘ Pa.rtlCIPate, a general introduction and back-

ground for the lay apostolate. Every e任ort will be

made to encourage individunl responsibility, initiative

and independent thinking. The schooIs will "04, how・

ever, function as d“tOma′←Where one drops a fde,

PaSSeS血rough the specified period’a.nd emerges a full-

fledged apostle! The fomaLtion of an apostolic char-

acter and unwaverlng COnViction depends on personal

SaCrifice, Wholehearted endeavor’and steady persever-

ance through which the Holy Spirit will work with

His Light and Inspiration.

FULL DAY,S. DURiNG THE COURSES WE
Will live together as a family of young Christians in a

healthy rhythm of prayer, WOrk’Study a.nd feasting・
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GRAIL ScHOOLS OF AposTOLATE

June 9 to June 22-“The New Lea.ven.,, Villa

Maria Academy, Frontena.c, Minnesota..

June 29 to July 6-“Spa.rks Among the Reeds.,,

Rugby, Nor血Da.kota.

July 18 to July 28臆“The Inheritance.” Grailville,

Lovela.nd, Ohio.

August ll to August 2うー質The Day Is at Hand・,,

Xavier University) New Orlea.ns) Louisiana.

August l to August 8-召The Myrrh-Bearers・,,

Grailville, Loveland, Ohio.

A week of serious spiri調a.1 prepara.tion for those

who ha.ve completed a period of la.y apostola.te

tralnlng.

August 21 to September l鵜召With Buming

Lamps.” Holy Child Aca.demy, Su任em, New York.

September 9 to September 27-“The New Wine.,’

Gra.ilville, Lovela.nd, Ohio.

He「e - There - E>eryWhe「e
(α"就職d方o柳〆錐23J)

Violin-reCital and even some ba.1let・dancing. Whatever

血e actua.l musical merits of this initiative were, the

latter is a welcome slgn Of our social broadening・

Good music among us might some day help us more

than excessive gossIPlng On Catholic∴a.Ction・ THE

FRIENDS OF BELGIUM, a Widesprea.d league of Ameri-

Can relief for the su任ering people of the twice invaded

blessed land, reCently sponsored a concert under very

Original conditions. The admission prlCe WaS a Child’s

new gament, tO be shむed as soon as the country lS

liberated. We wish that many a. ca.tholic action group

WOuld take heed of this extremely clever idea.. It

WOuld be a painless way for catholic leaders to swallow

more music than they did heretofore; and catholic

action would thus include among its activities the art

of music that it ha.s so far negected even to consider・
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Singer’s Edition　.25

(Required in Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa.)

New Pu描ca†ions or Reprinすs in P「eparく描on

(Rec[dY in the Fc[ll)

HYMN COI.I.重CTIONS

1391 ST。 ANDREWS HYMNAL . . . . . . For TTBB Vcs.

1393　HOLY CROSS HYMNÅL　. . . . . . Unison .葛

1367　TW電NTY OI.D IRISH HYMN TUNES . . Unison . . .

MASSES

1370→　MISSA“重TIN TERRA PÅX’′ …　‥　SÅTB　. .

(First Åmerican Mass)

1371 MISSA PRO PAC量. . . . . . . . . 2Vcs. . .

1385　MASS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . STB . . .

Ph班p Kreckel

Cardinal O’Connell

Arr. by E. C. Currie

Å. Gretchanino掩

Jos. J. McGrath

Byrd-Manzetti

MOTET COLLECTIONS

l188　SECUNDÅÅNTHOLOGIA VOCALIS . . 3 EqualVcs‥ . . . . . Ravanello

1366 I.ITU櫨G重CÅI.THRE巳-PÅR冒MOT電TCO皿. . . . . . . . . . . . Reilly

GR岳GORIAN C耳ÅNT

780 I.IBER USUAHS (new printing)

G鼠EGOR重AN CHANT R重CORDINGS (Benedictine Monks of St. Benoiトdu-Lac)

ÅCCOMPANIMENTS TO冒HE PROP重R OF TH岳T重ME. . . . . . ÅchilleBragers

(tWo volumes)
RUI.ES FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF GREGORIAN CHAN富. . . Desrocquettes

McLAUGHL!N　&　REILLY C0.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS ‥ , 45 FRAN蘭書N STR富岳T. BOSTON, MASS○

○n and a王ter June l, McLaughlin & ReillY CompanY Will be

located a=heir new and larger quarters at

45 Fran輔n §†ree†, Bos†on IO, Mass.

Åfter 40 years at our present location (100 Boylston St,) the requirements for

additional space to acc○mmodate our catalog of 1500 publications has brought

about this change.

Our new address is next door to St. Thomas More’s Chapel and the Årch-

diocesan Headquarters Of士ices, in the heart o=he Retail Shopping district. We

Shall occupY tWO floors with improved facilities for Retail ond Mail Order Sales.

PH:AS岳MÅKE A NOT電OF THIS CHANG電




